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LeadersWant

Two Million

Men In Service

High Command
Thinks More Might
ArouseFears

WASHINGTON, April 29.
(AP) The high command,
working with foreign policy
framers, thinks two million
men are enough for defense

thatmore might "be viewed
abroad asa movetoward ag-

gressive war.
The joint chiefs of staff, it was

learned today, 'used such a dip-

lomatic yardstick to help it meas-

ure the size of the recommended
Deacetime military establishment

The joint chiefs organization is
composedof the military heads ot
the Army, Navy and Air Force,
plus Adm. William D. Leahy, the
chief of staff to the President
They constitute an advisory group
to Secretary of Defense ForrestaL

Tne overall military-diplomati- c

policy is shaped by the Natiorial
Security Council which includes
Prosiilpnt Tnrman. Secretary of

State Marshall. Forrestal and the,
civilian secretaries of the armed
forces. The military planning this
Is designed to be geared to the
diplomatic thinking by the coun--
ciL.

Forrestal himself disclosedi

cryptically that factors other than j

cost and manpower availability i

r i J r .v- - ri:f.., !

were vivdivcu. in me luinwiij a

City address last week he said
that an armed force larger than
the one recommended"might jus-

tifiably lie viewed as preparation
for war

The joint chiefs, accordingly,
made their recommendations for
the fighting services within .the
frameworkof political as well as
military objectives.
0 Here is what they want for a
peacetime defensive force (pres-
ent manpower figures in parenthe-
sis):

An Army of 837,000 men (540,
000) in the regular establishment,
650,000 (260.000) in the National
Guard. The Regular Army would
be organizedinto 12 divisions, plus
50 battalions'of anti-aircra- ft de-

fense.
A Navy of 556,000 regulars (350--

to

has

220.000 organized Operator Van Horn of Cleve-serve-s.

They 390 : objected to the preparations,

combatant including but by
carriers and 32 air tor

Air of of bpard of
(335,000).

Wall Street

Strike Ends
'NEW YORK. April 29. Kt-Uni- ted

Financial Employes AFL)
frvatr vnipf" tn rptm-- n tn Trark
theNew Exchange got way at

brokerage and the conference
their month-lon- g j two members of the

union acted at ' Board and rep-meeti-

after William O'--! resentatives of the
requested to resume! three operating

I The was
by exchange pending in--
vestigation of the wage issue.

There no immediate an-

nouncement of when the strikers
would to jobs.

The the stock ex--
and the York j

Exchange March 29. Later
it was extendedto brokerage
houses.

Two Thefts Are
Reported City

thefts reported in the
city late Wednesday,
this morning.

Several slabs of sheetrock were
from S02 Rose--

where a dwelling is under
construction. Thematerialbelongs
to the Langley-Ha- ll Co. I

A window glass in an automobilej

was at 201 Nolan street
at about p. m. and articles
cere taken from the car. OwnerJ

the vehicle was not identified.

West Europe
Plans For
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FLIES INSIDE
piloted by Jay hovers above an artlfical inside

in San a at a
show as to how the craft might be used to reach fishing

streams. Jerry Kinney, in boat, watches the craft. (AP

By Tht Atsociattd Press

Federal a last-ditc-h effort today head off a
railroad strike set for May 11.

on the labor front there these major

of the CIO United Auto Workers and
wage talks in in an attempt to avert a strike

of 75,000 Corp. The union will set a strike date Fri-

day. The UAW seeksa 30-ce- nt wage boost and other benefits.
The its of-- f

000) (166,000) re--1 Ezra
would man about land

ships about was vetoed Lewis and Sena-I-B

groups. Bridges (R-N- neutral raem-A-n

Force men'ber the three-ma-n

at'
.York Stock and,road dispute under

four houses end,
strike. were National

a special Railway
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the city

was

return their
strike against

change New Club
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mont,
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of

most Western

groups giving
be-

fore

Huge Lenin,

Russian troops

This
pool

resumed Detroit
workers.

hourly
company

502.000

fer for an increaseof six cents an (

hour. '

The paper Work necessary in
getting the coal miners S100 a
month pension checks started in

John L. Lewis said it
will be "several weeks" before the
first checks actually are mailed.

trustees. Van Horn has started
action to block

In Senator
iD-Wy- oi assertedthat price

policies the steel were,
by the U. S. Steel Corp

He said price increases last fall
and cuts were
made about the same time by
the major steel Con--'

gress, he said, should
efforts in tne rail-

by the broth
erhoodof Firemen and

and the
Union of America.

The third union seekinga 30 per
cent wage bike with a
increase of S3 a day the Brother--
hood of Locomotive tngineers
did not join in the strike call,
A for the
said the union has "not made up
its mind when and if a strike date
will be set"

However, a strike by the other
two unions alone could cripple the
nation's rail sys-

tem.

Norway. April 29.
IP U S. Navy task force headed
by the carrier valley Forge
reached Bergen today on a good--

will visit to Norway."
and Chilian officials met

the ships officers.

April 29. 0? The ! In WesternEurope, the
will have to celebrate, find them-Ma-y

Day on their own this year - CTinWl(vl
in Europe's

capitals. -

Socialists moderate

planning traditional

May Day was as an Even in Finland, which recently
labor holiday in 1S90 concluded a mutual assistance

at a Socialist congress in pact with Russia, Social Demo-I-n

most countries it has becomecrats and Communists called for
Labor Day. The Russians have separate rallies in Helsinki and
made it a national holiday, apd other communities.

plan their
biggest celebrations in Moscow.

pictures '

and Bolshevik
buildings, and

all-ou- t in decora-
tions. The Russians combin-
ing celebrations, 1

entrance
ot

big springweeklyherald
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Civic Auditorium Francisco in demonstraiton sports-

man's

Final Effort Made
To Avert Rail Strike

mediators made
nationwide

Elsewhere were develop-
ments:

Representatives management
threatened

Chrysler

Chicago.

The Mediation

reported

Washington.

court payments
O'Mn-hone- y

of industry
controlled

announcedrecently
at

companies
investigate.

Conciliation

announcedyesterday
Locomotive

Enginermen Switchman's

minimum

spokesman engineers

transportation
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military

Snubs
May Day

however,
Communists generallv

celebration

withdrawn

Attending

Saturday.
established

international
Paris.!

some

anniversary

Washington,

Dual celebrations, in some cases
for the first time, were called by
Communists and
in London, Oslo, Paris, Berlin,
Amsterdam. Brussels andConen--

j hagen.

Police throughout Europe, with
the possible exception of Italy and
Trieste, tqok a calm view of the
coming celebrations. In prior
years May Day has often led to
sharp disorders.

Italain troops and police were
ready for possible trouble, espe-
cially in industrial Milan and along

l the Yugoslav bo"''"--

JOHN F. WOLCOTT

Texans Mourn

Wolcott Death
West Texans today mourned the

passing of John F. Wolcott, 77, a
pioneer gentleman who changed
eras but not his sense of values.

Mr. Wolcott died'Wednesdayaft-
ernoon in a hospital here after a
long illness. The funeral is to Ije
held at 4 p. m. Friday at the First
Christian church with the Rev.
Lloyd Thompson officiating. The
Masonic lodge will have charge of
graveside rites.

All Howard county courthouse
offices will be closedFriday after-
noon out of respectto theman who
had served as county tax collector-as-

sessor since 1935. Although
they were hesitant to discuss the
matter until after the funeral,
members of the commissioners
court saia prompt naming of a
successor would be imperative

'since tne office could not function
until such action was taken

Mr. Wolcott leaves his wife; one
daughter, Helen Wolcott; one son,
John Wolcott. all of Big Spring;
three sisters, Mrs. S. O. Golladay,
Midland, Mrs. C. L. Golladay,Auga
Dulce, Texas, and Mrs. W. P. Sims,
Waxahachie; two brothers, W. R.
Wolcott, SanAntonio, and Ben Wol
cott, Harvey. Calif.

Knights Templars E. R. Watts,
R. W. Currie, Frank Hodnett, R.
B. Reeder,J. H. Lees, L. E. Chris-
tian, John Davis and W. H. Battle
will serve as pallbearers and S. A.
Davis, W. B. Sullivan, W. S. Mor-
rison and M. A. Loudamy will be
escorts.

It was in the spring of 1883 that
John Wolcott, then a lad of 14,
steppedoff the train in Big Spring
and looked with fascination upon
the waxed mustache (of Charlie
Read, the station master, and then
with equal interest upon the coun-
try, so different from his native
Ellis county.

With his father, B. F. Wolcott,
and two brothers, W. R. and E. R.
Wolcott, he had come to Iatan flat
to graze the modest herdthe fam-
ily had saved to purchase. Not
long afterwards, they bought out
the interest of Jowell Rice in the
Lucien Wells ranch in northern
Glasscock county and it was here
that they put up the first windmills

See WOLCOTT, Pg. 2. Col. 1

City Budget

Is Adopted

After Hearing

Commissioners
Virtually Alone
During Forum

Big Spring's $523,648 bud-

get was formally adopted
Tuesday after city commis-
sioners convened for a public
hearing that produced no
protests.

In fact, commissionerswere left
virtually to themselves during the
hearing, wtih only two or three
visitors remaining after the regu-

lar meeting. Mayor G. W. Dabney
reviewed the budgetproposalbrief-
ly and thecommissionvoted unan-
imously for its adoption.

The hearing followed a regular
commission session which was
highlighted bya lengthy discussion
on future paving prospects. T. S.
Currie, Sr. and R. T. Piner, rep-
resenting local banks, told commis-
sioners they believed the city
would --find it more economical to
finance the municipality's part of
additional paving by voting bonds
than by issuing warrants. Prev-
iously the commission hadIndi-

cated that a warrant issue not
exceeding $50,000 would be con-

sidered if it became.necessary to
keep the paving program active.

Representativesof several bond-
ing companieswere present at the
session,and each submitted a ten-

tative bid for warrants. The local
banks also named a tentative fig-

ure, which Currie and Piner said
the commission could consider in
case the warrant route was fol-

lowed. ,
Commissionersexpect to decide

upon a definite course this week,
and the regular session was re-

cessed until 3 p. m. Friday at
which time the discussionwill con-tin- ue

Final decision hinges upon im-

mediate plans for the contractor.
Brown and Root officials have in-

dicated that they would request
permission to recess from the lo-

cal work temporarily after the 27
blocks now under construction Is
completed. They have an immed
iate commitment in Monahans
which will require an estimated
three months. If they should sus
pend actual operation here tem-
porarily the Big Spring project
would be resumed In August or
September and they would leave
personnel here continuously to
proceed with contact work and
legal tasks during the aummer.
"Definite plans, however, prob- -

ably will not be developed until
Friday.

Dental Survey

CausesConcern
Expressing concern over screen

ing results at local elementary
schools,Dr. F. E, Sadler, director
of the Midland-Ector-Howa- rd coun-
ty health unit today urgedparents
to make early arrangements for
correcting- - dental defects of chil
dren.

Screening at the West Ward
school, which was completed
Wednesday,revealed an exception
ally high rate of defects, Dr. Sad-
ler said. Approximately half of the
pupils there attending morning
classeswere found to have defects
in permanent teeth, and defects
were noted in 90 percent of the
pupils in afternoon classes.

Dr. Sadler said he was advising isparents to make appointmentswith
their dentists as soon as possibleto
correct the irregularities.

MAN-MAD- E RAIN
IN GLASSCOCK?

There were unconfirmsd re-
ports here Thursday that a man-mad-e

showerhad fallen in Glass-
cock county Wednesday.

At Garden City, H. M. Fitx-hug-h,

county agent, said that an
experiment with dry ice and
clouds was In the making, but
that he had no information that is
it had beenundertaken.

Fred Mahler, San Angelo, had
his plane ready and a stock of
dry ice on hand, but at last ac-
count, was still looking for a like-
ly cloud. Plans were to drop it
over the Mahler ranch interest,
which is being sub-divid- in
south-centr- al Glasscock county.

GRANDMA REGAINS

AS AUTHORITY ON

AUGUSTA, Ga., April 29.

it turns out, was right
about minding the babies.

And now, after all the years,
Mama and Papaand the restof the
family are finding it out, says
Mrs, L. W. Hughes of Arlington,
Tex. Grandma, who to use Mrs.
Hughes' words used to be "poi-

son" around the kiddiesis now as
welcome as a lollypop.

Mrs. Hughesis national president
of the Congress of Parents and
Teachers. She made a speechyes-
terday to the 700 delegates at the
state convention, and here'swhat or
she said:

"Grandma used to be poison to
parents with young babies andher

British
In

Strike
Jaffa Sec!

Egypt, Iraq Forces
Move On Palestine
JERUSALEM, April 29. (AP) The British struck with

artillery and diving planes today at the batteredManshieh
quarterof Jaffa, which Irgun Zvai Leumi captured yester-
day after four days fighting with the Arabs.

The promised British counterattackdevelopedas offi-
cials of Egypt and Iraq said large parts of their armieswere

Family Of Five

Dies In Fire

Near Midland
MIDLAND, April 29. WV- -A fam-

ily of five Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Blanton and their three childre-n-
perished today in the burning of
their home four and one-ha- lf mile
west of here.

Iron bed posts and other metal
furnishing were all that were left
of the dwelling after it was swept
by an early morning blaze of un-

known cause.
Midland Chief of Police Jack

Ellington said Blanton's body was
located in what evidently had been
the kitchen and that Mrs. Blanton
and the three children had died in
their beds.

The fire was reported at about
4:30 a. m. by Woodrow StSewart.a
neighbor. The frame dwelling was
engulfed in flames by the time
Midland firemen and policemen
arrived.

Midland police listed the victims
as Gordon Wylie Blanton, about
36; his wife, Alline Ritchey Blan
ton. 32; a son. Bill. 13; and two
daughters, Reba, 8, and Loretta,
11.

The Blantons had lived in Mid- -

Ian county since 1925, and had
resided west of here the last 11

years on a farm rented i from
JamesYoung of Arkansas.

Blanton's survivors Include his
father, W. Ik .Blanton.jof 'Santa
Anna; "his mother, Mrs. Lewis
James. Big SprlnR; brother. No-

rse Blanton, Midland; and three
sisters, Mrs. Noble Gassctt, Big
Spring, and Mrs. Nellie Altma
2218 Hardy, and Mrs. S. M. Woods,
1218 Cherry, both of Abilene.

CAA Requests

Airport Grant
A Federal grant to assist Big

Spring with a $30,000 project at the
Municipal airport has been re-

quested of Congressby the Civil
Aeronautics Administration, ac-

cording to an Associated Press
dispatch from Washington.

The request is part of a pro-

posed program for major airport
construction work during the fiscal
year beginning July 1. The Big
Spring port is listed for proposed
construction to cost $30,000, which

estimated figure outlined in the
.current city budget for remodel-
ling part of the No. 1 hangar for
use as an airport administration
building.

If Congressapproves the recom-
mendationBig Spring and the Fed-

eral government will share equally
in the expenseup to $30,000. Pro-

vision was made in the city budget
for an expenditure of $15,000 for
that purpose, and application was
submitted to CAA for a matching
Federal grant.

Extensive improvementsare con-

templated for the local administra
tion building facilities. More space

due to be provided for commer-
cial carrier lines operating in and
out of the local port and for other
agenciesassociatedwith the port's
operation. The proposed construc-
tion also would enable commercial
carriers and other agencies to op-

erate in the samebuilding with the
airport manager and staff. The air-
port manager's office already is lo-

cated in the hangar building.

HER POSITION

BABY HANDLING

determination to coddle infants was
frowned upon.

"Today, however, all of that is
changed. The doctors tell us that
babiesshouldbe fed when they are
hungry, picked up if they cry, and
given a full share of the living-hearte- d

handling for which grand-
mothers are noted.

"And, as a baby-sitte- r. Grand-
mother is being enthusiastically
welcomed in the home again by
young parents."

Mrs. Hughes said that if a baby
cries it may be hungry for food

for affection and close contact
with its mother. In either case,
she added, its hunger should be
satisfied.

moving on Palestine.
Sharp skirmishing occurred

in the Jordan River Valley
opposite Trans-Jorda- n.

The Jews claimed capture of
Beisan, 15 miles south of the sea
of Galilee. Beisan is a way station
for Arabs filtering in from the
east for the battle over partition.

The Arab Legion informed King
Abdullah in Amman it had occu-
pied Gesher, a Jewish collective
settlement in the Jordan Valley,
and killed hundreds ofJews. The
Legion said the fight started Tues-
day night when Jews killed a Le-
gion sentry inside Trans-Jorda- n

territory.
Egyptian CommunicationsMinis-

ter Dessouki Abaza Pasha said in
Cairo large Egyptian army forces
had been sent to the southern bor
der of Palestine. Regent Abdul
Ilah of Iraq said in Amman his
country's army has started moving
toward Palestine and would pass
through Trans-Jorda- n.

The British rushed in a battalion
of Irish fusiliers to support their
pledge not to permit the Jews to
occupy Jaffa, the Arab port ad-
joining sh Tel Aviv. The
reinforcements brought the British
force available to about 3,000 men.

As far as was known, Irgun ap-

peared determined to try and hold
the Arab quarter. Throughout the
night, Irgun force dug into defense
positions and brought up fresh
troops.

British shells fell In the Man-
shieh quarter. Early damage and
casualties were reported small.

Arabs Reject

If. N. Forces
LAKE SUCCESS, April 29. WV-- The

Arabs today rejected a
French proposal for an interna-
tional volunteer police force for
Jerusalem.

The Jews agreed to the pro-

posal for a 1,000-ma- n elite force
to safeguard Jerusalem's holy

placesunder a proposedtruce, but
the Arab rejection dashed hopes
for its establishment.

Jamal Husseini, vice-chairm-

of the Arab Higher Committee for

Palestine, told the United Nations
trusteeship council the Arabs "ob-

ject to foreign troops being sent
to our country." He said the term
troops also meant police.

Huseini added that the Arabs
would not resist the proposed po

lice force but would never agree I

to it.
Moshe Shertok. head of the Jew

ish Agency's political department,
said the Jews definitely agree to
setting up a UN force for Jeru
salem.

The United States renewed its
appeal meanwhile for quick UN
approval of the American plan for
UN trusteeship over Palestine.

Law Is Seeking
Maine Firebug

LUKE, Md.. April 29. (ifc-P- olice

in this mountain area are seeking
a firebug who uses explosive pow-
der as his "torch."

At least 12 properties have been
damaged by incendiary fires since
a supply of explosives disappeared
from a mine near here. One blaze
caused$10,000 damage.

Each of the fires started out
with the thick, black smoke com-
mon to burning powder.

An explosive powder stick was
found Sunday in the control room
of the local water tower. Two sim-
ilar sticks were uncovered last
Friday on the property of the West
Virginia Pulp and Paper com-
pany plant here.

Sawyer Is Approved
For Cabinet Post--

WASHINGTON, April 29. OB--The

Senate Commerce Committee ap-

proved today the nomination of
Charles Sawyer, Cincinnati Demo-
crat, to be secretaryof Commerce.
The nomination now goes to the
Senate for action.

Sawyer, a former ambassador
to Belgium, was named by Presi-
dent Truman to succeedW. Averell
Harriman, who has resigned to be-

come roving ambassador to the
countries being aided by the Etf-roDe-an

Recovery Program.
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ARAB EXODUS FROM HAIFA Arab men, women and children
sit among their belongings alongthe Haifa, Palestine, waterfront
awaiting evacuation to the all-Ar- ab city of Acre, 10 miles across
the bay. More belongingsare being unloaded from truck at left.
Homeless Arabssought refuge in the dock area during Jewish
seizure of main part of the city. British ships and trucks aided
the Arabs In their flight from the captured seaport. (AP Wire-pho- to

via radio from London).

CHICAGO FIRST STOP

Truman Planning
Speaking Tour

y Th AitoeiaUd Prnt
Plans were shaping up today for a cross country speaking $ma

by President Truman only a month aheadof the Democratic'national
convention.

Unless developments in Washington or abroad intervtnt, Mr.
Ixumanjs scheduledto openJiis. personal appearance-campalim-June"-?"

in Chicago. There he is to addressf
a Swedish Immigration celcbra--
tlon.

Two days later he may visit
Omaha where his World War I
buddies of the 35th Division will
hold their annual reunion. From
there he is expected to go to the
Pacific Northwest before making
the commencementaddress at the
University of California on June
12.

Although not openly ticketed as
a political junket, the tour's de-

tails are being worked out by
Democratic National Chairman J.
Howard McGrath.

Mr. Truman's search for a run-

ning mate could be tied into the
transcontinental travels. Gov. Mon
Wallgren of Washington has been
mentioned as a likely vice presi-
dential choice.

Meanwhile, the President's Re-

publican opponents were off on
speaking tours of their own.

Harold E. Stassen. the former
Minnesota governor who holds the
GOP popularity title to date, was
in New Jerseyto bid for the state's
35 convention votes.

The New Jerseyconventionslate
already has been chosen and
pledge dto the favorite son. Gov.
Alfred E. Dirscoll. But Stassenhad
a luncheon date today with the
delegates and other leading state
Republicansat Trenton.

MANY VISITORS

Indications are that one of the
biggest visiting crowds in many
months will be in Big Spring Sun-

day, . when followers of western
sports will be treated to a de
luxe roping program stagedby the
Howard County Sheriff's Posse.

Bringing wild steer roping to this
immediate section for the first
timje, Toots Mansfield, Big Spring's
own champion of the rodeo arenas
will contest with Everett Shaw of
Stonewall, Okla., in a matched
event for a $5,000 purse. Each man
is to rope, trip, tie and brand 10

wild steers, with the purse going
to the lowest average time.

Shaw already has arrived in Big
Spring, and is getting set for the
Sunday afternoon event. The Okla-homa- n

rateshigh as a steer roper,
and is expected to make it close
for Mansfield, whose specialty has
been in the looping of calves.

A calf-ropin- g event is another
highlight on the program, with Big
Spring's Sonny Edwards another
who has copped many a rodeo
ourse competing with Walton

Quick Thinking

SavesAircraft
CLEVELAND, April 29. IB--A

quick-thinkin- g pilot, flying an
American Airlines transportplane
carrying 48 passengers, divedhi
ship 3,000 feet yesterday to blow
out an engine fire.

The ship, a DCr piloted by
Capt. E. S. Swanson, was over
Toledo at 21,000 feet altitude at
the time. It continued to the air-
port here on the remaining three
engines.

Passengers,watching as flames
shot out of the engine and trailed
back across the wing, remained
in their seats.

All available ,fire apparatus at
the airport followed the plane as
it landed andpoured 200 poundsof
carbon dioxide fire extinguisher on
the engine and damaged right
wing.

Capt. Swanson said a broken
propeller blade in the engine's su-

percharger causedthe fire when it
flew off its hub and ripped through
the housing. This allowed oil to
come In contact with the hot ex-

haust collector ring.

Poage of Rankin, another of ti
top lariat artists. These two wi
rope six calves each, winner gral
bing the money.

The program will start at 2:30
p. m., and is to be unreeled, al
the Posse's new arena southwest
of-th- e airport. The site is reached
by turning south off highway 80,

just west of the flying field.
Specialseating arrangementsare

being completed, and Possemen
have put in many hours in getting
the field into shape. They hope to
have the dust problem whipped for
the occasion.

The sponsorsare hoping to put.
on their show before a crowd of up
to 5,000 spectators. Inquiries about
the roping matches have come in
from such distant points as Mc-Cam- ey

and Portales, N. M., and
the Posse's advertising program
has reachedthroughout West Tex-

as, the SouthPlains area,and into
southeasternNew Mexico.

Possemembers have disposedof
a number of tickets in advance
locally, and are continuing their
sales camDaie

Large Crowd Seen
For Roping Events
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Wolcott's Pioneer
Activities Recalled

C(sUaatd yrorn Fwi OofJ

Ja this region. Cattlemen from
scorn of miles away flocked to
se Hili wonder of the wind har-
nessedto water."

A year later, Wolcott and his
family hadsold out to the T&T out-

fit and migrated to southeastern
Midland county on the Quien Sabe
spread, 30 miles from the nearest
house. By 1SS7 they had sold out
andhadreturnedto Thorpe Springs
but John Wolcott was backin three"
years never to leave.

He went to work for the Big
Spring Grocery companyand man-
aged, in four years, to save $588
out of his meagerearnings. Going
the note of his friend, R. D. Mat
thews, he launched on a partner
ship that lasted 20 years.

Some of their transactions sound
fabulous eventoday in a city that is
at least 15 times as large, for
Matthews & Wolcott. sold and
jobbed over a territory that
stretchedfrom Lubbock to Hobbs,
N. JL, Pecosand Stiles. They kept
a $60,000 stock and boasted they
could fill any order,.

Wolcott was a student of mar
kets, studying commodity quota
tions intensely, day by day. He al-

so was erpert in computing freight
rates from Fort Worth, Chicago,
etc. Consequently,he knew when
salesmenwere quoting hot prices.
It was this special knowledge that
baited one salesman, positive no
small country store could handle
such as amount, into offering "a
carload of vinegar at 12 cents a
gallon. Wolcott made him ship It

tripling the firm's money. He
latched on to a fl 1--4 cent offer on
cheese, and with 300 pounds rai-
ling into here each week, Mat-
thews Wolcott became the Wis-
consin cheesecapital of West Tex-
as.

The firm had a standing orderof
a carload of flour a week from
Denison,plus a coupleof car loads
per month of special flour. Other
goods were bought In carload lots,
including fancy evaporated fruits.
One of the biggest coups the con-
cern made was in salt war when
they got a rock bottom price from
the railroad to put 300 instead of
120 sacks in a car. They sold this
everywhere at 30 cents for the 200-pou-

sack, driving Canyon mer-
chants reeling from their bid for
Lubbock trade and freezing San
Angelo out of the Stiles section.
The order, which they bought in
conjunction with the old J&W Fish- -

FRIDAY'S

Ntw, Cast Iron

Bath Tub

$99.95

HILL I SON
FTJBNITURE

501 W. 3rd Ph. 2122

arzrz," tA
"You Would've Made It With A
Yellow Cab!"

Phone150
For A Mow Cab

AH cabs radio controlled to make
service to yon earlier.

East
2:25 a. m.

7:00 a. m.

1:55 p. m.

5:09 p. m.

er Co., was so large'(780.000 pounds
or 20 cars) that collapsedthe ware-

house.
After selling out, Wolcott soon

found himself in the Stokes-Wol-co-tt

Motor company as Ford deal
er. In 1923 he sold 123 model T
cars. By 1930, however, times had
changed; the businesshad degen-
eratedinto "trading for junk"" and
Wolcott found that trust could be
misplaced and that in this new day
a man's word was no longer his
bond. It was a bewildering experi
ence lor a man who had at one.
time carried $67,000 on his books
without even so much as a note
for security.

So Wolcott retired from business
perhaps worse than broke but

wouldn't quit His own sense of
values had not changed and he
kept fighting back. In 1934 he was
elected to bis first of seven suc-
cessive terms in office a tribute
from his neighbors, one he treas-
ured almost as much as one R. H.
Brennand,an early day competitor,
volunteered when he sold his busi-
ness: "You fellows," he said to
Matthews and Wolcott, "are, the
whitest competitors a man ever
had." Mr. Wolcott always had mist
in his eyes when he recalled the
incident

Flames Damage
Private Garage

A private garage at 109 East
16th streetwas damaged consider-
ably by fire at about 12:15 p. m.
today.

The flames, which started from
unknown cause had gained head-
way when firemen arrived and the
roof, rear walls and other inside
walls were burned beforethe fire
was brought under control.

Occupants of the house at that
address were not at home at the
time of the fire and theowner was
not immediately identified.

Arthur SchubtrtIs
ReportedBetter

Condition of Arthur Schubert,for
mer Big Spring resident who suf-

fered a stroke at his home in St.
Louis earlier in the week, was re-

ported better this morning.
Mrs. Mamie and Stella Schubert

of Big Spring are at his bedside.

20-3-0 Club Has
I
Picnic Wednesday

j Members of the 20-3-0 club
Wednesdayevening with

'a picnic at the pavilion at Scenic
Drive. Dancing followed.

Approximately SO couples were
presentIn chargeof arrangements
were Bob Hatcher, Bill Van Crunk,

I Bill Merrick and Bill Beauchamp.

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

BIO 8KUNQ AND TIcriVlTT- - Partly
cloudy and slightly wiraitr this after
noon, tonight and Friday

High today 86. low tonight 6. high
tomorrow 97.

Xlrhett temperature this date. 99 In
1927. lcrvttt this date. 40 In 1912. maxi
mum rainfall this date. 1.35 In 1022.

ZAST TEXAS' Fair this afternoon, to- -
nicht and Friday Not much change
In temperature. Moderate southeast
wind on the coast.

WEST TEXAS Fair this afternoon, ht

and Friday. Not much change in
temperature.

TEMPERATURES
CITY Max Min

Abilene 91 61
Amarlllo 80 SO

BIG SPRING 94 66
Chicago SS 40
Denver 76 SI
Q Paso 82 65
Fort Worth 91 62
GalTHton 85 68
New Tort 60 43
St. Louis ...
Sun sets today at p. m.. rises

Friday at a. m.

Public Records
Marriage License

Norman Lee Bass. Missouri, and Ada
A. Stamper. Lawton. Otis

Clifford Hale. Jr and WyneUe Frank
Us. Bis Sprint.

In 70th District Court
Anbrey McKlnney ts Robert Z.

snlt for divorce.
Pearl tallln rs A. B. Stailings, suit

lor divorce.

NOTICE
Effective May 1

AMERICAN BUS LINES

Schedules Are Changed To-r-

Bound West Bound
1:50 a. m.

7:45 a. m.

4:33 p. m.

10:35 p. m.
For FartherInformation See Or Call

Your Friendly American Agent

AMERICAN BUS DEPOT

317 Scurry ' Phone642
Big Spring, Texas

. Friendly Bus Service Everywhere

SterlingFinals

As CampbellTo

Take Potential
Anderson-Prichar-d and Vickers

No. 1 Foster, south-centr- al Sterling
wildcat, has been completed offi
cially for a 24-ho- ur flowing poten-

tial of 846 barrels of 26.5 gravity
oil.

Flow was through three-quart- er

inch chokefrom the Wichita-Alban-y

section 4,252-4,30-5 feet. This had
been treatedwith 1,000 gallons of
acid. YarbroujshNo. 1 Foster, three
and one half miles west of the dis-

covery and in section 10-1-3, SPRR,
was below 2,200 feet after topping
the San Andres lime at 1,670. Ele-
vation is 2,493 feet, which makes
it a little low to the discovery.

SeaboardNo. 1 Dora Campbell,
prolific Pennsylvaniandevelopment
in extreme northern Howard coun-
ty, was taking official potential test
today. It Is In section
T&P.

Atha (and Rouse) No. 1 Mus-grov-e,

330 feet from the south and
eastlines of the northwest quarter
of section T&P, was re-
ported below 2,000 feet It was
reported 37 feet iigh on the top
of the Yates In comparison to a
nearby abandonedtest. The test is
five miles north east of the city.

Humble No. 1-- B Ellwood estate,
deep test four'miles north-northea- st

of the small Ellenburger dis-

covery, Plymouth No. 1 Frost
(which originally made about 15
barrels and a like amount of wa-
ter daily) in northeastern Sterling
county, has drilled to 7,170 feet in
shale. Location is C NE NW 56-1- 8,

SPRR. In tmreme western
Sterling county Texaco No. H

TXL, 19 miles west of the discov-
ery Anderson-Prichar-d No. 1 Fos-
ter, five miles south of Sterling,

V
..-- AW'

32 PIECES

YOUR
DINNER WARE

ConsistsOf
6 DINNER PLATES
6 SALAD PLATES

6 CUPS

6 SAUCERS

6 CEREAL BOWLS

1 3IEAT PLATTER

1 VEGETABLE BOWL

Markets
COTTON

KEW TORK. April 39 W) Cotton fu-

tures at noon were 35 cents a bale high-
er to 20 cents lower than the previous
dost. May 37.92. July 37.36 and Oct 33.12.

LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. April 29 W CATTLE

0JO; calves 330; cows active, strong,
slaughter steers, yearlings and heifers,
and cood and choice slaughter and stock-e-r

calves mostly steady, medium and
low grade calves and yearlings steady
to weak: bulls scarce, unchanged, me-
dium and good slaughter steers, year-
lings and heifers 23.00-28.0- 0; few choice
lightweight yearlings to 30.00; plain
slaughter grades 17.00-22.0- 0; fat cows
jo.uu-j.u- u; canners ana cutters 12.00-17.5- 0;

bulls 18.00-33.5- 0; good and choice
fat calres 25.00-28.0- 0; few fancy heavy
calves to 30.00; common and medium
calves 18.00-24.0- 0; culls 15 0.

siocxer calves, yearlings and steers most
ly 1B.UU-27.U- 0.

HOdS 800; mostly steady with Wednes--

paid for good and choice 180-28- 0 lb
ouicaers; lew iou nem miner; good
and choice 270-37- 5 lb and 160-17-5 lb
18.00-21.2- 5; sows mlstly 15.00-16.0- 0; pigs
12.00-1- 8 00.

SHEEP 5,800; most sales steady; some
medium and low grade shorn lambs
iteadv tl w.lr rnntl on1 i.aI.a mtn.
l&mh. 04 ftn.9". nn j.ii m.ii,M i.nn
33.00; medium and good shorn lambs'ii.wjui swesers ana reeaer snorn
lambs 14.00-17.0- 0; medium to good
slaughter ewes 10.50-12.5- 0; cull and com-
mon ewes 5.50-1- 0 00; old bucks 7.00-9.0- 0

WALL STREET
NEW YORK, April 29 (IP) Oil Issues

tried to take over leadership of the atock
market again today. A number of stocks,
though, turned out to be balky with the
result that small gains balanced closely
with equally small losses.

Turnover rnntfmi.ri at fn .tj
rate but the market seemed to be unde--
ciaea oeiween picking up the thread of
the spring advance, muddling along In-
decisively, er sliding back.
. LOCAL MARKETS

No. 2 MUo $3.35 cwt.. FOB Big Spring
No. 3 Kaffir and mixed grains 83.3Q cwt

market: cream 85 centa a lb.; hens 25
cents 10.

which rated more than 1,000 bar
rels flowing from the Wichita-Alban-y

section,wasbelow 1,027 feet.
It is located In the C SE SE s,

T&P.
Stanolind's deep exploration, No.

1 Mabee, in northwstern Martin
county was below 13,145 feet In El-

lenburger lime. It is in tract 87,

league 258, Briscoe county school
land. Sun No. 1 Schattel, section
186-9- 7, H&TC, Scurry county, was
below 3,408 feet.

75c Per Week

OR CHARGE
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WINS SCHOLARSHIP The
first American to win a scholar-
ship to the Royal Academy of
Music of Piano-
forte in London is Don
Liles, junior student in Abilene
Christian College, Abilene,
Texas. Liles recorded two piano
solos and mailed them, with
music to a bolero of his own
composition, to the Royal Acad-
emy as his entrance in the
scholarship contest. A top poet
as well as musician, was
named recently as 1948 winner
of the annual collegiate

Poetry contest.

By

IN

TB

Dr. J. M. Woodall was
president of the Howard Coun

ty Association at the
annual meeting Tuesday night in
the city-coun- ty health unit offices.

Other officers named Included C.
O. Nalley, first vice-preside- Ray
Griffin, secondvice-preside- Mrs.
Dorothy Wilson, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Louise Horton, execu-
tive secretary; Mrs. James T.
Brooks, treasurer;Mrs. J. T. Cor-
coran, seal salechairman.

The new board of directors con-

sists of W. C. Blankenship, Dr.
R. B. G. Cowper, Rev. Trinidad
Cano, Dr. Clyde Thomas, Jr., H.
D. Norrls. Mrs. Wilson, H. E.
Barnes, Mary Cantrell and Ruth
Jeffers.

Named to the medical advisory
board were Dr. V. E. Friedewald,
Dr. Thomas and Dr. Cowper.

Jury Is
For Civil Suit

A jury was selected shortly be-
fore noon today for the civil suit
styled National Automobile and
Casualty Insurance companyvs R.
W. Byrd in 70th district court. Tes-

timony was to begin this afternoon
The caseconcerneda

claim.

IT LOOK AGAIN!
Nickel Plating - - -

CopperPlating
Guns, Antiques, Trays, Lamps,--. Bicycle Parts, Bathroom
Fixtures, Door Hardware,etc.

WE NICKEL OR COPPERPLATE ANYTHING
Also gun repair-cleanin-g and buffing on any metal Item.

WORK GUARANTEED

BIG SPRING PLATING CO.

Popular Demand

ZALE'S IS

900 WEST 2ND.

w .mmm. w w

JUST TIME FOR MOTHER'S

Association

Elects Officers

Selected

MAKE NEW

.

". i

REPEATING SELLOUT
DAY
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Yes, many customers have
asked us repeatthis sale,
so here you are as only
Zale's can do it. Imagine

80 Pieces Quality Silver,

China and Crystal for only

$24.75 . . . you name your

own terms.
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Forgtry Suspect"
Is ReturnedHer

Deputy Sheriff C. E. Kiser re-

turned Wednesdayfrom El Paso
with C. H. Rose, wanted here on
three counts of forgery.

Rose was .turned over to the
Howard county officer after he
had served six months in jail in
that border city.
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Bslnlr Udr.
tint. Set with
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$39.75
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$9.95 $3.95
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COMPACTS
in exciting regional design

50

SIM

taltlal

$3t.7l

$1.0

sterltar

$7i.te
LaartMa

CREDIT

TERMS

She'll adorethis compact createdby Wads-wort- h

in two-ton- e gold finish. Its clever
Texas motif makes it a perfect gift for Tex
ans, for out-of-stat-e visitors to sendhome ax
souvenirs. See this smart loose powder
compacttoday . . . sold exclusively at Zale's.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED .

DIAMOND IMPORTERS
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SteedsSeekSecondWin In Row
Over Sports Here This Evening

Outlook Improving For Beantown

Braves Alter Disastrous Start
ty Tit AaaeeiatedPru

Things are looking up for Billy
Soutnworth and his Boston Braves
after a week of disaster. Excellent
pitching jobs by Warren Spahn,
Red Barrett and Bill Voiselle have
lifted thewould-b- e contendersfrom
the cellar gloom.

Spahn's first win of 1he season

Lamesa Retains

Lead In WTNM
By Tht AssociatedPnu

Lamesa'sLoboesclung to a nar
row lead today in the West Texas--

New Mexico league. And as long

as the home runs hold out the Lo;

boes should keep it
Last night Lamesa'used the cir-

cuit smash route in beating Bor-gc-rs

Gassers21-- 7. Ted Friarito hit
two homersand Bob Murphy and
vh shhppI each slammed one
aDieee for the Loboes.

Abilene stayed in a tie with Am-aril- kj

for second place by beating
the Gold Sox 14--7 with Manager
Art Bowland rattling two homers

Pampa's.Oilers downed Albu-

querque W-- 8 with a 15-h-lt attack,
while Lubbock rallied for five runs
in the eighth to beat out Clovis
11-1-0.

Farapa'sOilers down Albuquer-
que 11--6 with a IShit attack,while
Lubbock rallied for five runs in
the eighth to beat out Clovis 11-1- 0.

Only One Hoss

Hitting .300
Only one regular.Armando Tras--puest-o,

is hitting better than .300

as the Big Spring Broncs complete
their first weekof play in .the Long-hor-n

baseball league.
Traspuesto is hitting .307 while

Manager Pat Stasey has climbed
lo .272.
PLAYEK AB
Orlie Eckertrria . . .
Bert Saex
Larry Siaw
Armando Trasmzesto
Pat Staler .- - .
Jake McClaln . ...
Joe Arenclbia
Bobby Fernandez . .
Ace Mendex
Jlauny Perer . ..
Georce Lopei
Oerry Rodrlonez
Skeet Jaconse . .
Roland Vladora .
Haste Steward

IMTCHINQ
FLAYTK
Rodricnes
J .Pern
Shaw 1

Perez .. 3
Vladora ...........
Ebespard .
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yesterday marked the return to

normalcy of Manager Southworths

gang. For Spahn and Johnny Sain,

as 20-ga- winners last year,were

expected to lead the Braves to-

ward the 1948 flag. Spahn missed
his first time out and Sain failed
twice.

Spahn's job was a real sparluer.
He faced only 28 Phillies in his
7--0 victory, walked none ana
fanned four.

Johnny Vander Meer made it a
lefthanded day in the National by
stoppingChicagowith six hits while
his Cincinnati mates clubbed John-
ny Schmitz and Don Carlsen for 12

hits.
The Beds' southpawreversed the

trend of his first outing when he
walked 12 men. Yesterday he
passed only two, assuring himself
of win No. 1 by an 8-- 1 score.

The victory put the Reds in a
four-wa- y tie for second place at
.500.

There was bad news for Cincy,
too. Catcher Ray Mueller frac-

tured his right ankle sliding into
home. He will be out for 60 days.
' The New York-at-Brookl- game
was rained out but both clubs pro-

vided disturbing news. From the
Giants came word that Catcher
Walker Cooper, who has hit four
homers, has a chip fractureon his
left knee. He was injured April 21

but caught four of the last five
games.He will be out several days.

Pitcher Harry Taylor of the
Dodgers learned he may have to
undergo an appendicitis operation.

Cold weather postponed the
schedulednight game between St,
Louis and Pittsburgh in the Na-

tional In the AmericanWashington
at New York, Boston at Philadel-
phia and Cleveland at Chicago
were called off because of cold,
rain or wet grounds.

Detroit took the sole American
league game, 9-- over St Lcuis
with a 15-h-it assaulton four Brown
ie pitchers.

IN PECOS

Tigers To Play

PecosDiamond

Crew Sunday
A. O. (Tacho) Martinez takes his

Big Spring Latin-Americ- base-
ball Tigers to Pecos Sunday after-
noon where they meet that city's
strong independentnine in an after-
noon exhibition.

The Bengals areunbeatento date
and will be seeking their fourth
victory of the campaign in Pecos.

Martinez will have several pitch-

ers ready to go to the firing line
but wil probably use Isa Mendoza,
considered to be one of the best
pitchers in independent circles in
West Texas.

New Diesel, Derailed
CINCINNATI, April 29. Kl The

Pennsylvania Railroad's new 6,- -

dlesel freight loco-
motive, the first of its kind to be
placed in service by the company,
was derailed last night in the Ter-

race Park section of the city,
shortly after leaving here for Har-risbur- g,

Pa. No injuries were

LOOKING 'EM OVER
.With TOMMY HART

JoyFanning, the Muny pro who is going to have his hands full

once the City golf tournament gets underway this weekend, Is in

Sweetwaterwhere he planned to take part in the pro-amate-ur tourna--

mCDFanning went down Wednesdayid get in a few practice shots for

show, which is circulated among the member clubs of the West Texas

Gold associationeverymonth.
Foy was accompaniedby Bobby Maxwell, the prep star, who had

to get in his qualifying round' for the Sweetwater tournament during

recessfrom classes. Maxwell Is Big Spring's bestbet to bring home a

trophy, especially since the veteran campaigner, Oble Bristow, will

not be in the ranks.

ED SHADLE FINISHES IN MONEY IN ABC TOURNAMENT

Ed Shadle, the Big Spring bowler, scored a torrid 659 in his

threegamesat the American Bowling Congresstournament in Detroit

last week. That wlli cut him in for some loot, how much he Isn't sure

since the meet is not yet over. .
Big Spring's girls bowling team didn't perform up to expectations

in the Women's International Bowling congressin Dallas last week-

end. None of the entries was able to crack 200.

FIGHT PROGRAM SPONSOREDBY BSAA, NOT O'DOWDY

The fight show being planned by the Big Spring Athletic
associationwill be conducted In Pat O'Dowdy's Sportatorium
but is not an O'Dowdy enterprise.

The Irishman simply donated the use of his ring and
building to the BSAA.

WISCONSIN ROOTERS EXPECTING POWERFUL GRID 11

Wisconsin university supporters expect the Badger football team
this fall to be better than the stellar 1942 contingent but that doesn't
mean the Madison troups will win even half its games. The Big Nine
conference is going to be about as tough, collectively, i it was last
year.

RAMSEY PLANNING CONDITIONING CAMP AT KERRVILLE
On the subject or football, SanAngelo's Coach, Red Ramsey,

Is laying plans to take his Bobcatsto the hills around Kerrville
next Aur. 15 to beiln spring-- workouts. He wante to beat tbt
heatand plans to have them in top condition by the second
weekend in September, at which time they begin their
schedule.

The Felines are due to be for the leave crown
this year, along with the OdessaBronchos. The presenceof
Jimmy Patterson in theBroncho secondarywill give the Odes-sa-ns

a powerful scoring punch. Jimmy bids fair to be the
state'stop back next Autumn.

UMPIRE SUPERVISORTOURING LONGHORN LEAGUE
Lefty Craig, supervisor of the umpries in five Southwesternpro-

fessional baseball leagues, is touring the Longhorn league,helping
orient the circuit's arbiters with their duties.

Local netterswho have seenhim play are picking R. G. DeBerry
of San Angelo to win the state high schoolsingles tennis championship.

DeBerry swept to the District 3AA crown without working up a
sweat

Johnny Kiick, the Angelo high school basketball mentor who
masterminded the to an upset victory over Big Spring in the
district tournament, is playing outfield for the Ragsdaleentry In the
Texassoftball league.

HOUSE THREAT

Fight OverCondon
May Tie Up Funds

WASHINGTON, April 29. W--,
Tbe fight between Congress and
the White House over the loyalty

files of Dr. Edward U. Condon

threatens to tie up funds for the
State. Commerce and Justice De-

partments.
The money, to finance the three

big agenciesduring the year start-
ing July 1, is carried in a single
bill passedby both Houseand Sen-

ate but in slightly different form,
That means a conferencecommit-
tee will have to try for a com-

promise.
But sookesmen for the House

AnDroDriations Committee said)
there will be no move to hurry
up the conferenceunless the Com--

I CLOSE OUT I

SALE
I Eirtanr DmsMIL Am Aiim CmaIim I
I Going NOW At I

COST
We're Closing Out, And Everything Must Go? I

K Hurry Down, While SelectionsAre Good! I
I HIGHWAY PACKAGE STORE NO. 2 I
I 309--A Runnels I

n

Bobcats

merce Department retreats from
its refusal to turn over the Condon

files to the an Activi-

ties Committee.
The House passed a resolution

last week directing the secretary
of Commerceto surrender an FBI
letter relating to Condon'sloyalty.

Previously, an Ac

tivities subcommittee had called
Condon, head of the Bureau of
Standards, one of the weakest
links in atomic security. It said
he had associated with suspected
Soviet spies. In support of the lat-
ter charge, it quoted from part of
the FBI letter.

But it said it needed the entire
letter to make a full inquiry.

Condon not only denied the
charges but pressed for a full
hearing.

Shortly after the House directed
the CommerceDepartment to turn
over the letter, PresidentTruman
indicated to a news conference
that the letter would not be forth-
coming.

Congressional defenders of the
President's position claim the
House had no right to try to "in-
vade" the files of the executive
branch of the government.

But an Appropriations Commit-
tee spokesman told reporters:

"If that's the way the Commerce
Department and the President
want to act about It, we'll seehow
they feel if we decide to hold up
their money."

He added: "It is unfortunate that
the other two agencies (State and
Justice) may have to suffer also."

Neighbors Help

Grieving Farmer
MILLBROOK, Hi., April 29.

tractors chugged Into
the 300-ac-re farm of Harlan Bry-a-nt

on a good-wi- ll mission yes-
terday.

Bryant's wife and five-year-o- ld

son were killed last week when
the tractor they were riding to
the fields to help him overturned
and crushed them.

The grief-stricke- n farmer could
not work his land.

witnout invitation and with no
fanfare, Bryant's neighbors drove
their tractors into his fields. By
nightfall 150 acres had been
ployed, manure had been spread
and the fields were ready for corn
planting.

Women of the neighborhood
cooked dinner for the 45 men who
worked from sunup to sundown to
help a neighbor farmer in his time
of gi

Rodriquez Gets

Second Decision
Little Humberto Baez is set to go

to the hill tonight In quest of his

first pitching victory as the Big

Spring Broncs entertain the Sweet-

waterSports In the secondand fin-

al game of their abbreviated set
at Steer park. Klckoff time Is 8:15

o'clock.
Baez, the Hosses' most versatile

performer, was beaten by the Mid-

land Indians in his only previous
try but worked under unfavorable
conditions.

Definitely out of their hitting
slump, the Cayusesroared through
the Sweetwater gang, 14--5, behind
the expert elbowing of Gerry Rod-

riquez Wednesdaynight at the State
streetbailiwick.

Rodriquez,in registering his sec-

ond victory of the campaign, was
airtight until the seventhInning, at
which time the opposition took full
advantage of two Bronc mlsplays
and two safeties to score three
times.

The localspicked up two runs in
the first round, two In the fourth,
one in the fifth, two in the sixth
and thenrouted two pitchers In a
big seventh and netted seven tal-

lies.
Armando Traspuesto, playing

first base fora change,startedoff
the big seventh with a long home
run over the left center field fence.
Callen McPike, Sweetwater'sstart
ing fllnger, and his successor.Jack
Whlsenhunt, couldn't get the ball
over the plate. Together, they
walked three men, hit another.
Three mlsplays by their mates did
not help matters,either.

Manager Pat Stasey of the Big
Springers broke a hitting slump
with three safeties that accounted
for three runs. Otuside of Bobby
Fernandez, who had two singles,
the Irishman was the only Hoss
to connect safely more than once.

Georgle Lopez's long two-bagg- er

in the sixth drove home a brace
of runs and provided Rodriquez
added cushion.

GLEANINGS Rodriquez, who
has accountedfor two of the three
Bronc pitching victories to date,
had 'full counts' against nine hit
ters during the long evening...He
lost four on walks...Ace Mendez.
the Big Spring center fielder, cut
loose with a perfect throw from
the middle garden after fielding Edreacocxs nit to catch Mack Dun-la- p

at homeplate...WayneIngram
received credit for a double in the
seventh when Joe Arenclbia failed
to maneuver under his pop fly half
way betweenhome and third. .'.The
breeze caught the ball and blewu out oi Joe'sreach.. .Traspuesto's
home run In the seventh, second
clouted by a Big Springer this
year, was hit on the first pitch...
The blow was one of the longest
seen at steer park In some time.
awKKTWATER AB
Bwlnier it 4
Inrrara 3b
Btetar ef
K. Peacock 3b
Cowiar If
Dunlap it .
Welbel x .. .
Jaekion lb
E. Peacock p

MePlk B
Whlienhunt p o
Minnj c ,. . , J

Totals 38 s
BIQ SPRINa AB R
Mna ef 4 3
i?""" 0 1

2b ' 1 3Staiey rf 5 1
Arenclbia 3b .' 2 1
Traipuesto lb 4 a
Pemaodef if 4 j
Zchererrla c 4 0Rodriquez p j 3

R H PO A

7 24 12
H PO A

12 1
1 1
0 1
3 1
0 3
1 a
2 3
1 10
1 1

Totals 35 14 10 27 14x ilngled for Dunlip In 9th.
BWKBTWATER ... . 001 000 103 S
BIO 8PRINO 200 212 70X 14
Xrrori, Berinier. Iniram. Dunlip 2.

Jaekion. X. Peacock 2. Uahni. Lodm.
Meciain 3, Traipueito. Pernandei: run
batted In. Welbel. Cowiar. Btegar. Lo-p-

2. 8taer 3, Traipueito 2. Iche-Terrl- a;

two bate hlU. Stegar. Mendez.iopei; norae run. Traipueito: itolen
baiei. McCliin. Arenclbia; double plaxi,Dunlap to Uam, Lopei to McClaln toTraipueito. Berinier to Jackson to EPeacock: left on base. Sweetwater laBlr Onrlnt 9; earned rum. Sweetwater
3:t.B1,8prif. 'vut D PKeher. Aren-clbia br Whlsenhunt: bases on balls,
off Rodrlques 7. McPike 5. Whlsenhunt
. s. Peacock 1; itruck out. by Rod-rlqu- ei

7. McPike 2. X. Peacock 1: hits,
off McPike. for 7 runs In 6 lnfflnw,
Whlienhunt, 4 for 7 In 3: loslnr pitcher.
MePlk; umpires, Snow and Zller; time.
2 29.

Illustrator Is
Sutd For Divorct

LOS ANGELES, April 29. V-Pe-ter

Salm, Beverly Hills book
store clerk, has sued former
Glsela Vandeneschen,
former Berlin illustrator, for di-
vorce. He charges that his war
bride is guilty of extreme cruelty.
They were married May 20, 1947,
and separated March 17, said his
complaint, filed yesterday.

A year ago when Mrs. Salm ar
rived in New York therewas quite
a fuss until it was discovered she
was marrying the Los Angeles
Salm, not the wealthy PeterSalm,
son of Count Ludwig Salm and
the former Millicent Rogers,
heiress.

GovernmentPayroll
IncreasesSharply

WASHINGTON. April 29.
Byrd (D-V- a) reported to-

day government payrolls in-
creased nearly 500 persons a day
during March.

This 17,093 gain brought the to-

tal to 2,030,861, he said in a report.
The congressionalcommittee on

reduction of expenditures which
Byrd heads said civilian employ-
ment In government agenciesrose
for the third successivemonth for
a new 1948 increaseof 35,365

Wright's Stars

Hold Attention

In Derbytown
LOUISVILLE, April 29 tf A lot

of things besides corks were pop-

ping in Derbytown today along
with the first "big push" of In

coming tourists for Saturday's Ken
tucky Derby, but you couldn't
cross the streetwithout picking up
either "Citation" or "Coaltown" on

the ear drums.
While incoming regular trains,

planes and buses were supple-

mented by specials from all points
on the compass,the major topic of

conversationwas which of Warren
Wright's stars would cop the big
moneyin the Derby's $100,000 stake

not to mention a $5,000 Gold Cup

and the horseshoeblanket of roses
that goes to the "champ."

Wright said both his derby aces
would be sent out to win.

Talking about the other probable
starters In the mile and one quar-
ter turf classic in the same breath
with the Calumet colts just Isn't
being done.

My Request, Escadru, Billings,
Grandpere?What are they horning
into this deal for?

The streetcar motorman, shoe
shine boy, taxicab driver, corner
cop, waitress, or bellhop waste no
talk on trivialities. Oh, sure, some
horse has to finish third, they
guess.

As for the size of the derby field
itself, nothing can be certain until
Jupiter Pluvius decideswhether or
not to deliver somerain.

At the moment It looks as though
six three-year-ol- will go post-war- d

around 4.30 p. m. (CST)
In addition to the Calumet pair,
they are Ben Whitaker's My Re-
quest, William L. Bran's Escadru,
Mrs. John Payson Adams' Grand-
pere, and R. W. Mcllvaln's

oil'

Felines, Pades

IncreaseLead
By Tht AssociatedPress

There's daylight between the
leaders and the other six clubs in
the Texas league race today but
it's a matter that can be changed
by a few bobbles.

Last night Fort Worth whipped
Houston 9--5 andSanAntonio licked
Dallas 7-- while Beaumont lost to
Tulsa 6-- 1. And the upshot was that
a three-wa-y tie for second was
broken and instead thereis a triple
deadlock for third.

However, there still is a rather
small working margin between
first-plac- e Fort Worth and last--
place Tulsa just 3H games to be
exact.

Shreveportwas moving Into a tie
for third with Houston and Beau
mont by downing Oklahoma City
4-- 1.

For a change, the Fort Worth
opposition was having words with
the umpire last night. Manaaer
Johnny Keane and First Baseman
Johnny Hernandezwere tossedout
as the Cats strapped Houston by
scoring three unearnedruns in the
eighth.

Sal Madrid singledwith the bases
full in the eleventh Inning to bring
SanAntonio's victory. The triumph
ended San Antonio's losing streak
at three games. The Missions' Bill
Sommers hit a home run In the
ninth to force the game into extra
innings, just when it appearedDal
las had it in the bag.

Harry Perkowski left-hand- his
way to a five-hitt- er in giving Tulsa
victory over Beaumont. Perkowski
also showed that pitchers do hit
some of the time as he tripled in
the fifth to touch off a five-ru-n

Tulsa splurge.
Pitching also featured Shreve-port- 's

win over Oklahoma City.
Johnny Wood scattered seven In-
dian hits while the Sports cashed
in on eight blows. Shreveport led
all the way, getting off to three
runs in the first inning.
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PipelinersMeet
Col-Te-x Tonight

FORSAN, April 29. Off to a run-

ning start In the Texas Softball
league, the Cosden Pipeliners mark
time tonight In a practice game
with the Col-Tex- as Refinery team
of Colorado City at the Forsan
athletic field. Starting time is 8

o'clock.
Manager Blacky Hlnes will use

Yesterday'sResults
LONQHORN LEAGUE

Sweetwater3. BIO SPR1NO 14.
Vernon 2. San Antelo 3.
Del Rio 14. Balllnter 8.
Odessa20. Midland 9

WEST TEXAS-NI-W MEXICO
Abilene 14, AmarUlo 7.
Lameia 21, Borter 7.
Patnpa 11. Albuquerque 8.
Lubbock 11. ClOTis 10

TEXAS LEAGUE
Oklahoma City 1. Shrereport 4.
Tulsa 8. Beaumont 1.
OaUas 6. San Antonio 7 (11 lnnints)
Port Worth 9. Houston S

NATIONAL LEAOUE
Boston 7. Philadelphia 0.
Cincinnati 8. Chicago 1
New York at Brooklyn ppd. inclement

weather.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh ppd. rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit 9. St Louts 4
Cleveland at Chicago ppd. wet grounds
Washington at New Tork. ppd. rain.
Boston at Philadelphia ppd.rain.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Chattanooga 4. Mobile S
Little Rock 2. Atlanta 13
Memphli 3. Birmingham 14
NashTllIe 14. New Orleans 3

BIQ STATE LEAGUE
Wichita Palls 6 Waco 11.
OalneiTllle 11. Auitln 9.
Sherman-Denlso-n 7 Paris S.
areenTille 10. Texarkana 8.

LeagueStandings
LONGHORN LEAGUE

TEAM W
Ssn Angelo 8
Odesia 4
Salllnger 4

3
Vernon 3
BIO 8PRINO 3
Midland , 3
Del Rio 3

WEST TEXAS-NE- MEXICO
Lameia S3
AbUene 4
Amarillo 4
Lubbock 3
Borger 2
Patnpa 2
ClOTla 3

TEXAS LEAQUE
rort Worth
San Antonio 8
Houston 7
Beaumont 7
Shreveport 8
Dallai 7
Oklahoma City 6
Tulsa 8

NATIONAL LEAOUE
New Tork 7
Cincinnati S
Chicago 4
Pittsburgh 4
Philadelphia 4
Boiton 4
Brooklyn ... 3

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland 8
Washington S
St Louis 4
New York 4
Detroit 4
Boston 2
Chicago 1

Games
LONGHORN LEAGU8

Odessa Midland.
Sweetwater BIO SPRDfO.
Vernon Angelo.

Balllnger.
WEST TEXAS-NE- MEXIC9

Abilene Borger.
Lameia AmarlUo.
Pampa Clovis.
Lubbock Albuquerque.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Port Worth Houston.
Dallas Antonio.
Tulsa Beaumont.
Oklahoma City Shreveport.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York Brooklyn Poat

Hatten (0-0-).

Philadelphia Boston Rows
Hogue Beazley (0-0-).

Louis Cincinnati MunseT
PoIIet Raffensberger (04).

Pittsburgh Chicago Riddle
Borowy ).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington York Wxnm

Shea (0--l.
Boston PhUadelphla Perils

Johnson MeCahan (04).
Cleveland Louis Peller (3--8)

Fannin Oarver (0-0-).

Chicago Detroit Haynes (fl-- I)

Houtteman (0-1-).
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the contest o get a look at all fear

and will probably Mnd
three men to the rubber, inducing
the Pipeliners' ace, L. D.

Cunninghamwill work oJy Joag
enoughto get his arm in shape

night, at which time
Cosdensplay Ragsdale in San An-

gelo.
Cotton Mize and Winifred Cun-

ningham will also parade to
rubber for the Pipeliners.

A figure will twirl Jor
Col-Te-x. He is Leon. Glenn Bred-mey- er,

formerly of Big Spring and
now of Colorado City.

No gate admission will be
charged but a free will offering
will be made immediately prior to
the contest The money derived
therefrom will go to a of
Forsan who has beenbedriddenfor
the past several weeks.

Steers Invade

Lamesa Friday
Conn Isaacsand the Big Sprfa.

high school baseball Steers go
Lamesa Friday afternoon for the
start of their secondround of. play
in 3AA competition.

The Lamesanspouncedon Steer
pitching for a victory in their pre-
vious meeting here. Isaacs' troops
weren't In top shape at that time,
however.

Either Donnie Carter or Harold
Berry will go to the pitching rub-

ber for the Longhorns.
The Steers won only two deci-

sions In six starts during the first
half of the seasonand will be
to improve upon record.
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Cut The Rate
And Total, Too

Darius the put 12 years, tfat United States

has cut the death toll In traffic by 50 per

cent Unfortunately the deathtell itself hasnot

come down proportionately, se the saving fa

oa paper.
Perhapsthis sounds confining. There'sno

reason for It to be, lor the whole thing Is

baaed on fatalities per 100 million miles ef

vehicle traveL In 1335 the factor was 16.4

fatalites; in 1M7 it was 8.6.

"What it meansIs simply this: Had we fone

cm having fatalities at the 1935 rate we should

have had 163,000 more killed by 1947 than

actually was the case. So we write down a

bookkeeping andwho knows, perhaps an ac-

tual giving of that many lives.

Bat so one can gain too great comfort

torn this, for we wfll kill at least 30,000 peo-

ple ia 1948 on our highways, streetsand grade

crossings. Of course, this Is better than the

38,000 we permittedto be slaughtered In 194L

As our volume ef traffic climbs andIt has

been fl'-nfa-
g to recordproportions since the

end of the war It is sound policy to place

emphasis on holding down the fatality figure

per 100 mUlica miles of traveL Some states

(Texas, we are ashamedto say, is sot .among

them) have done some remarkableJobs in

this direction. . .New Jersey with 4.7 and
Massachusettswith 5X for Instance.

If we are to get anywhere with reducing

the aggregateuramber killed, we certainly

are going to have to whittle our factor a lot

lower. That meansyou are going to have to

drive a lot more carefully. After all, you make

the records.

Composure On.

Issue Dims
When the report from the civil rights pro

gram was embraced by PresidentTruman, it
stirred lap a turmoil that is still churning hi
Dixie. Somepretty dire things have been said

about it . and about the President,toe. In
fact, some elements within the democratic
party are benton a secondsecession.

Many forward people in the South

feel that the entry of the federalgovernmeot

late the domafa ef the statewiH set aeeom-plishi-fa

objective, but eontrarily will set back
the whole program of inter-raci-al relations.

The foment this has produced would Indi-

cate that therek a greatdeal of substanceto

the ccBtemttoB.

Witaeesthepromise or threat the etherday
by a couple ef Negro leaders who we feel
sure do sot representthe majority views of

their race that they would, aot submit to in-

duction into the army under presentsepara-

tion and segregationpolicies. They attempted

to barrow a page from the lamented Hahatma
Gandhi by calling it passive resistance."Wha-

tever the name, it still isn't a palatable pack-

age from any race. . .white, black, red or
yellow.

And more recently, some elements within

Texas have advocatedappealing the first part
ef the 14th iTiT"wt and are openly de-

claring for policies which would amount to

little more than legal aubjucatton ef the Ne-

gro. That's an Tr"1lg and dangerous atti-

tude, too.
What Is neededmostof all is some sanity

and charity in this question. It doesn'tlook
Hke well getit for the republicans are launch-fa- g

an anti-po-ll tax bill In the Senate. More

strife instead of composureli on the way.

Lights Suggested
CLEVELAND (U-P-

J On the average, the
nations street lighting Is below the minimum
recommendedby frfamfaattngengineersfor al-

leys, the Street and Traffic Safety Lighting
Bureau reports.

Today'sBirthday
HD30HITO, Emperorof Japan,barsApril

30, 1901, was head of his country when the

t kLsLsLsLsLir '

denied his

Japaneseinvaded Manchuria
in 15831 and attackedPearl
Harbor in 194L The vast
powers of his throne were
wielded in his name by a
group of his subjects strong
enoughto seize control. Nev-

ertheless before World War
H, 70 minion Japanesere-

garded him as divine. Aft
er his country's defeat an Imperial rescript

divinity.

The Big Spring Htrald

pchHshtd Stendar sacaisx and veefcday afternoons
except Satartey by

THE BIO 5PRIXO HTRTH. Int.
aatereda second class Batter July 18. ISM. at the

Ptctnc at Bis Ssrtn. Texas, under tin act at
SCarca X 1879.

Tne Associated Press U exclsslTelr asUUtd to the
we or an sen dlwetcaescredited to It or set other-
wise credited la tha paper asd also toe. local Btw
ScbHxed herds. An rls&U lor TtpubUcaUea f (pe-

dal dUpatcaea are also reeerrtd.
Tie sn&Esbers are sot responsible xer copy emu-les-s.

Uin.'n:ir','-- errors that nay oecrr tetherthan
to correct It la the scxt issoe after It Is eroutht to
their attention aad la so case do the publishers hold
thesselreaExile Xer dasasesfarther than the aaoont
recerred by then tor actual space eorerin the error.
The rixht Is reserTed to reject cr edit an edTertlsini
copy. A3 adTertlslas orders are accepted oa this basis
oaly.

Aay erreaeoBs reSeetlcacpoa the character, stand-ta-r
or reputation of aay person, flra or corporation

which Bay appear la aar Issue of this paper win be
eheerfstty corrected upon, beta broatht to the atten-
tion of the nar.areaent.
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peper Retrcrk. 10O liberty Bask Bafldlac Dallas.
Texas.
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ABCs On
Margarine

(Editor's note: This Is the sec-

ond of two stories en the fight
over margarine)

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, April 29. UrV-- This

is an ABC on the fight In
Congressover margarineand but
ter.

The average price of those two
bread spreads is: margarine, 42

cents a pound; butter, 94 cents a
pound.
are for the low priced margarine.
stay, the more customers there
are for the law priced margarine.
Still, far more butter is sold.

Last year the sale was: mar
garine, 745 million pounds; butter
1.7 billion. Those figures are from
the National Association of Mar-
garine Manufacturers.

Butter is made of animal fats-cr-eam

from cows. This is the
make-u-p of margarine: 15 per
cent skimmed milk; 5 per cent
salt and seasoning; 80 per cent
vegetable fats oil from soybeans,
cottonseeds,peanuts.

Margarine is sold on the mar
ket in two forms: already colored
yellow like buter; or plain white,
with coloring attached for the
housewifeto mix to get the butter-yello-w

color. "

About 90 per cent of all mar-
garine eaten Is the kind bought

d. The government tax on
that Is lets than on the kind al-

ready colored yellow.
If you'd been raised from baby,

hood on white-colore-d butter, you'd
probably grow up liking it that
way.

But you've beenraisedon yellow
butter. So your preference is
formed. You want a yellow spread
oa your bread.

And that color yellow Is one of
the main points in the fight be-

tween butter-make- rs and margarine--

makers.

The butter makers don't wont
to see yellow margarine sold en
the market, If they can help it
They argue:

Unless yellow-colore- d margarine
is labeled margarine, you, the
housewife,can be fooled into think-
ing you're getting butter.

The other sideof that argument
is:

If you began buying yellow-colore- d

margarine and found not
much difference between it and
butter, you'd probably buy one as
readily as the other.

And the more margarine was
sold, the more the butter-make-rs

would suffer in the long run.
So it's been to the Interest of

the butter-make-rs the manufac-
turers and the dairy farmers with
the cream-givin-g cows to see that
margarine is sold under handi-
caps.

And for years its beensold un-
der big handicaps that didn't ap-

ply to its competitor, butter.
And for years the margarine-maker-s

the manufacturers and
the growers of those vegetables
that go into margarine, like soy-

beans, cotton, peanuts have been
trying to get the handicaps re-
moved.

So it's been one group of man-
ufacturers and farmers against
another. Until now, the butter boys
have been winning. Here are some
of the handicaps on margarine:

Margarine manufacturers roust
pay a yearly federal license fee
(tax) of $600, whether the mar-
garine is colored or uncolored.

Retailers' neighborhood grocers
must pay syearly federalfee of

$148 to sell colored margarine, $8
to sen the uncolored kind.

Then there's a federal tax
of one-quart-er of a cent a pound
on uncolored margarine and 10
cents on the colored kind.

These taxes are more of a nui-
sanceto themargarine people than
they are a revenue-produc-er for
the government. The government
income from those federal fees
was about $7 million dollars.

Since about 745 million pounds
of margarine were sold last year,
the government's income was lets
than one cent a pound.

The U. S.. Treasury is on rec-
ord as not caring whether all the
margarine taxes are wiped out
The taxes prevent the fraudulent
sale of margarine.

The wiping out of all federal
fees and taxes would still leave
margarineunder big handicaps in
many states which have their own
fees and taxes. About 22 states
won't let colored margarine be
sold at all.

The House was expected today
to wipe out all or some of the
federal fees and taxes. This won't
mean anything unless the Senate
does the same thing.
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FateCatchingUp With RealEstateLobby
By DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON. It looks as if
fate was finally catching up with
the real-estat-e lobby. One of Its
most active spokesmenhas been
Congressman Charles Fletcher,
SanDiego Republican,who, though
a, freshman, was strategically
placed on the House Banking and
Currency Committee by the lobby's
master wire-pulle- r, Morton Bod-fis- h.

Bodflsh has now been indicted
by the Justice Department, and
Fletcher is now under investiga-
tion by the Home Loan Bank
Board for some interesting opera-
tions in San Diego.

The board has sent jts ace in-

vestigator, A. C. Newell, to Cali-
fornia to probe the financesof the
FederalSavingsand Loan Associa-
tion which Fletcherheads, Thanks
to the congressman and his fa-

ther, the association has got in
up to its neck In a real-esta-te deal
which may lose a lot of other
people's money.

Fletcher founded the Federal
Savings and Loan Association of
San Diego and is still its president.
Furthermorehe draws a salary of
$10,000, even while he is sup-
posed to be devoting his foil time
to Congress.

Of course, as a congressman,
Fletcher introduced the bill to
abolish rent control, has voted
consistently againsthousing re-

forms and is a member of the
Joint Committee on Housing where
he has donehis best to sabotage
the housing
bill. So, all In all, he hasn't done
so badly by the housing lobby.

"F.LETCHER PARK"
But in SanDiego, Fletcherhasn't

done so well by the people who
invested in his Federal Savings
and Loan Association. First,
Fletcher's fathersold a tract of
land to a San Diego real-esat-e

operator named Larry H. Imlg,
for around $30,000. Then young
Fletcher turned round and loaned
Imlg the money which he, Imig,
paid Fletcher's fatherfor the land.

Following this, Imlg erected a
housing development which he
named "Fletcher Park" in honor
of the two gentlemen who sold
him the land and loaned him
other people's money to pay it.
Then Imig built another develop-
mentwhich he named for him-
self "Imlg Park," plus a swank
hotel with swimming pool and
night club which he named "Imig
Park Manor."

Meanwhile, Imlg kept borrow-
ing money from Fletcher'sFederal
Savings and Loan Association, un-

til his debt now runs to around
$1,250,000 or about one-ha- lf the
total assetsof the association.

If this were Fletcher's money,
it would be one thing. But what
worries the Horde Loan Bank

.Board in Washington is that the
U. S. government has insured the
San Diego Federal Savings and
Loan Association and Uncle Sam
may have to bair Fletcher out.
That's why Investigator Newell
was sent to Calfornia.

CongressmanFletcherstarted in
the savingsand loan business back
in 1934 on only $9,500. He hit it
just at the right time, shortly be-

fore the war boom. By the peak
of the boom, his association's total
capital was swollen to nearly

which about half Is tied
up with one real-esta- te speculator.

Meanwhile, CongressmanFletch-
er blithely continues to vote
against public housing. Obviously,
if he can lend money to private
speculators with a government
guarantee to bail him out, he
isn't terribly interested in the
low-co- st public housing provided
for in the
bill.

BACKSTAGE IN ITALY
Now that the Italian elections

are over, some of the backstage
developments can be told.

One factor which influenced Ital-
ian ,voteg was the State Depart-
ment's offer to return Trieste to
Italy an offer which the Russians
eventually turned down.

What wasn'tknown was that Tito
had been planning to make ex-
actly the same offer himself on
behalf of Russia. But U. S. in-

telligence services picked up this
fact, and we beat Tito to it This
was some of the fastest footwork
the State Department has put
across in some time.

Another factor was Ambassador
Dunn's insistence that the Amer-
ican fleet get out of Italian waters.
Some of the military men around
the White House didn't like this
advice, thought the fleet should
remain. But Dunn argued that its
presence gave political ammuni-
tion to the Communists. He was
right. The fleet was withdrawn,
and the Commies had to pipe
down.

One thing which nearly upset
the applecartwas the amendment
by CongressmanO'Konski of Wis-

consin making Marshall Plan,
money available to Spain. Until
this was reversed in the Senate,it
had a bad backfire In Italy.

Note 1 When this writer was In
Italy last winter, he traveled with
Ambassador Duim and Vice Pre-
mier Pacciardi to Naples to wel-
come the Friend Ship. Perhaps
these were iht two most incon

Texas Today---

By WILLIAM C. BARNARD

It's spring and time to grow
things. Forget turnips and tulips
this year and grow your own

oysters.
When you raisea crop of oysters,

you don't have to worry about
the neighbor's children, chickens
and dogs. You can laugh at John-
son grass and weeds. You don't
care whether it rains. Here are
the directions for obtaining an
oyster garden, straight from the
State Game, Fish andOyster Com-
mission. Follow them and you
can't go wrong:

The first thing you need is an
oyster lease on the Texas Gulf
Coast. If you are a citizen of the
United States you are entitled to
such a lease if you want one.
Attach a deposit of $20 to an
application telling the Game, Fish
and Oyster Commissionwhere you
want your lease . . . along the
shore of some quiet bay, perhaps.
Your lease cannot cover any por-
tion of a natural oyster reef. You
have to start from scratch and
plant your own.

You can lease up to 100 acres
of submergedland. It must not be
within 100 yards of shore. When
the game commission gets your
application (and the 20 bucks)
they'll send a chap down to ex-

amine the territory you have in
mind. If he gives you the nod,
you are ready for step two a
surveyor.

Here the commission gets .down-
right humorous. You are supposed
to pay the surveyor, it says, out
of the $20 deposit you made and
any money left over will be re-
turned to you. If the surveyor
charges more than, $20 for sur-
veying, the commission whispers,
you will have to payit. Personally,
we have never known a surveyor
who will take the eyepiece off his
surveying telescope for less than
$50. If (he commission knows one
who will get his feet wet for $20,
they ought to let the public in on
the secret.

Anyway, the surveyor does his
stuff and now you are ready for

em ihhUmui sfc

gruouspeoplein Italy to be thrown
together; for, during the Spanish
civil war, Dunn was lined up on
the side of Franco',while Col. Pac-
ciardi commanded theItalian anti-
fascist troops in Spain fighting
against Franco. Both, however,
have now been working together
in the belief that extremists of
either the right or left are enemies
of democracy.

NOTE I PresidentTruman has
in mind a promotion for Ambassa-
dor Dunn. While he deservesone,
bis services are too important in
Italy.

MERRY-OO-ROUN-D

Some fast footwork is going on
inside the State Department .re-
garding the Marshall Plan. The
plan has quietly eliminated $600,-000,0- 00

worth of machinery to Eu-
rope. Instead, $600,000,000of food
and grains have been added. What
Europe needs most is machinery
to build up Its own Industry. . .
Congratulations to Colonial Air-
lines for completing 18 years of
operation without a single fatal
accident. It has flown a total of
192 million miles. . .New general
counsel of the CIO is able Arthur
Goldberg. . . .The White House is
unhappy over the public-relatio-

setup of the Democratic National
Committee, may clean out most of
party headquarters.. .However,
it's hard to do a good public-re- -

lations Job when there's not too
much to publicize.

Oyster FarmBy RedTape
step three marking your proper-
ty. You must mark it or state of-

ficers will not protect, from out-

siders, the (yster you are going
to grow. If you mark it and the

-- markers are lost, then you have
to hire that $20 surveyor again,
whoever heis.

Perhapsyou want to do the
marking with buoys. Large buoys
may interfere with navigation . . .
and in this case you will have the
U. S. Engineer's office at Galves-
ton on your neck. Small buoys do
not stay up very long. You can
put a fence aroundyour lease If
the U. S. Engineer's office is will-
ing . . . but you have to asfcthem.
You can fix up home-mad- e "buoys
with old engine blocks from which
corks can be floated ... if you
are willing to wade out now and
then to replace the corks. Or you
can drive some piling.

The piling, which should be
creoioted, must extend at least
six feet above high water and
must bear navigation lights.
Whether these lights burn all the
time or whether you row out every
evening and light them,jthe com-
mission does not say. Before you
can drive the piling, you have to
beg permission of the U. S. Engi-
neers. Probably there are some
forms to fill out .. . these things
take time. The engineers will want
to be darned sure you'll keep those
lights burning.

And1 now you have your lease
all marked and ready to go. All
you need are some seed oysters.
This is step four. You have to get
permission from the game com-
mission to obtain these and be-

fore you make sucha request you
have to know where seed oysters
can be found.

But let's suppose that you find
where thereare some seedoysters
and the commissionsays go ahead
and get them. Now you take the
seed oysters over to your lease
and plant them on a reef. We do
not know the technique of this,
the commissiondoes not say, and
as a matter of fact, we no longer
are interested. Turnips and tulips
are not so bad after all

Notebook

White Man
Much Work

By HAL BOYLE

RAPID CITY, S. D., April 38. W
"It is bard work to live like a

white man."
An old Sioux Indian said this

gravely to a friendly doctor inter-
ested in helping his copper-colore- d

people. But more and more In-

dians are making the effort to
live like white men. The system of
putting them on reservations
doesn't work out for all. Many now
want to find a bridge between
their old nomadic life and the new
stability" of a weekly paycheck.

Here the reservation systemis in
trouble because the landjust won't
support the growing Sioux popu-
lation, and the Sioux won't adapt
themselves to a farm culture.

The don't like the static life ef
the plow.

What do they do when a female
county agent comes by to teach
them theprinciples of poultry rais-
ing and leaves them a setting hen
and a dozeneggs?

When she returns to admire the
results, all she usually finds are
chicken bones, feathers and egg-
shells, and the Indians are still
hungry.

More and more the Sioux are
becoming bemused by the white
man's cities. Rapid City, which
claims a population of 26,600 is al-

so one of America's largestIndian
urban centers. The number has
climbed from 700 to 2,500 or more
in a few years.

Torn by old tribal loyalties, Belly
demands, and the white man's

philosophy,
they are a strangepeoplein transi-
tion. They neither are what their
grandfathers were nor what their
grandchildren win be. They are
trying to get into the patternof a
violent, self-seeki- raceof foreign
conquerorswhom they were scalp-
ing only seventy-tw- o years age

They are still dubious of the
white man's sporadic interest in
their welfare.

"They come and investigate us
and go away," laughed one middle-age-d

squaw, "andnothing happene.
then some more comeback and
investigate us again."

But they never feel sorry for
themselves.To me the Sioux seem
a racial cocktail & people stoical
as the Japanese, as independent
and happily Irresponsible as the
Irish, as cynically subtle as the
French.

In their climb from semi-savage- ry

to what we label civilization
they go three stages they are
known as Tent, Shack or House
Indians.

The Tent Indians are a sad cari-
catureof their ancestors.They are
sheltered by canvas tents instead
of skin teepees. They try to live
on the original American Army
"K" rations balls of poundedsun-cur-ed

meatmixed with dried fruit
and tallow and eaten with dried
corn. (Note to war veterans:No,
the darn stuff doesn't taste any
better than "K" rations.)

Affairs Of The World

Demos Must
Watch Reds

By PEWITT MACKENZIE
The text of this little sermon is

taken from a statement by Italian
Minister of the Interior Scelba,
warning his people that they must
be ever vigilant against possible
Communist violence despite the
sensational Red defeat in the re-
cent national elections.

Scelba is head of the country's
police forcesV'by virtue of his cab-
inet post. He was moved to give
his warning by fear that the pub-
lic might be lulled into a feeling
of security because of the elec-
tion results.

"When you have in the houseas
many Communists as we do"
(some 30 percent of the voters
cast their ballots for the Communi-
st-led Popular Front), he said,
"you cannot ever be safe against
all attempts at violence. . J am
still convinced that if a favorable
occasion turned up, the Commu-
nists would not fail to take ad-
vantage of it and that they would
do everything they could to domi-
nate the country."

That's sound advice for Italy,
and it's equally sound for every
other country, for we are dealing
with world revolution. There's only
one way for the democracies to
meet this menace, and that is to
battle it to a finish, individually
and collectively and never relax
vigilance.

The trouble Is that every time
there is a lull In the Bolshevist of-

fensive wishful thinkers let their
fears die down. Some say: "It
won't happen here." Others want
to send an emissary to Stalin,
bearing frankincense and soft
words, in an effort to appeasehim.
The answer to all this is that it
can happen "here," and we saw
appeasementtried on Hitler.

Fortunately, so far as concerns
joint defense the democracies are
swinging Into action with encour-
aging energy. Communist bold-
ness, as displayed In the rape of
Czechoslovakia and the grave
threat to Italian independence,has
shocked the western nations into
realization of the danger of an-

other war.
We see the results in the begin-

ning of the WesternUnion of Eu-
rope, the moves to implement the
Marshall Plan, and such actions
as that taken at Bogota by the inter--

American conference which
condemned international commu-
nism as "an instrument of aggres-
sion" and a menacefor "free dem-
ocratic republics.'

Arouni The Rlm--ty Th HwnW 5tWf'' se

life And Death
WeighedBy Fate

With the U. S. Ia general, and ehe.XeraM
in particular, celebrating "Katienal Sefr
Week," my thoughtshavebeenfecusedem
part infants take la the day'snews.

Their stories are seldom fevai fa si Mf
diiplay along with the doings ef ew Isaiera.
Yet in the short little items that-le- t Dm Hftf
of our paperscan be found the inmt ef
events that make or break Hve drama be-

came these little eaesare eemfletely et Ike
mercy of the fates. One is savedby'a eitrnle,
another has a lifetime snuffed eat

For instance:
Last Thursday, two MfaMapeXc fferhege

-- men hauled a large can to the haekef
truck, hoistedit level with the bed asm i

the contents oa the vehicle. Te their tMrerife
one of the newspaper-wrappe- d btsmttles sMriirt.
In it they found a newbern, Tsnclemed beer
boy.

Quickly one of the men wrapped the mJeat
la his coat while the etherstouaeneda ufi-bulan-

With prompt medical attentiea
the child lived. Authorities- - discovered that a
19 year old mother hadgiven birth te it ia her
nearbyroom that day and had (Mffeted ef it
in panic.

Two days later in faraway Betet, HaJm
two more garbage men making their weeMy
run were shocked to find a aew-ber- n faftat
stuffed in a garbage can. It was deed.

Investigation by Boise "odUial revealed
that on the preceding Thursday a metherIwd
given birth unattended te a" ame yuad girl
in the alley and had stuffed it late the efeteet
waste container to destroy the evidenceef her
act An autopsy revealed that thebaby Kred
for "approximately 20 mlwtes." It had bees
dead96 hours before it was eMseevere.

And who doesn'trememberthe easeef Kg
Spring's own "Tree-To-p Baby" ef a Jew sea-
sonsback. A womanaad herehfldrea, vat sir '

a stroU ia the BirdweU partsre om aHuaeea,
came upon a baby fa a, small hm, aersJui
well up in the branchesof a cedar. Sctmed fa
a hospital, the baby lived. RequestsJer aaef
tion poured in from all over the'eemttry, fast
within about a week, the fright d memer
put ia her-- appearanceand elalmed aerira.
She had given birth to the baby nlfwiil
and had gone to get some iwaddlfae; teethes,
then became alarmed when she aetfeed ex-

cited people where the beby had Deem lets.
Not long afterwards, there,was the mm ef

the baby abandonedfa a serviee stones.fwh
room, but this baby wasn't ee M fansis
ADRIAN VAUGHAN,

Broadway--' . -- '

Artist Makes
Double Shutter'

By JACK O'BRIAH
. NEW YORK Tatti Caaurato
have an extremely elastic coaunatatiea
which permits him to Seattle leaf
artistically as well as geogn-p&Ually-

.. Aa
cording director and musical bee ef
Records,with headquartersia theBritten efer.
Tutu hops across the 'Atlantic fov Mmes
year at least to get his marital WafaUde ea
wax. Once he's fa Laadoa, what he ytete est
wax is of such unusually modern eeateatthat
he alone is being credited with the big aefae
London Records is making fa the Amerfasm
market

"I like the way they de thfafi ever there,1
Tuttl said, quickly aotieg that he wasn't'
criticising American recording memede. "It's
just that ever here recording is ae hifUy
gaited commercially that 'like the movies,
there is too little opportunity far exeerimea-tatio- n.

The expectedis recorded, jwt m trite
stories are filmed. Always the anal metro-mentati-on

is used ia traditional erthtHra-tion-s,

just as establishedstars amble through
the expected situations.

"But in London, a more elastic attitude
makes things just wonderful for a young fel-

low like me. I'm always lookingaadehasgmft'
and experimenting, musically. Over hereK is
extremely unlikely that a top symphony or-

chestra would record a jazz corapocitiea,with
the exception of course ef the Gershwin stuff
which has come to be recognized as suitable,
even if somewhat of a novelty stilL

"Over in London I used the Xiagsway
SymphonyOrchestra, and seme ef the men fa
the orchestra are the best la their fields.
Reginald Kell, for instance, is the awe aad
idol of serious jazz musicians here-- such as
Benny Goodman.lie doesn't generally sit fa
on these lighter sessions,bat I shewedhim
what I was doing and convincedhim certain
pieces weren'tbeing done as freak items far
the daffy trade, but serious attempts fa find
a bridge betweenthe traditional classical aad
the serious modern. He came, he saw andwe
turned out some dandles."

Dandies, indeed. The album entitled "Jfa-gerbus-tin

" which Camaratarecorded far
London in that dty already is a healthy sale
leaderon this side andoneof the items fa the
album, "Fiddle Faddle", is,getting to he a
fiddlin' fad on the juke boxes, ultimate touch
of approval these days for any competer er
instrumentalist from Tschaikowsky and Grief
to Irving Berlin.

Tarts, Darts And Dashes
Man is the only animal that blushes,er has

need to. ,
Most.things a fellow waits for arenot worth

the delay.
After all Is said anddene,we keep on say-

ing and doing.
"Money is the root of all evil" that's why

we have to dig for it
Some .people learn hew to relax. Qmsst-neve- r

learn how to do anything aise.
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our Flower ArrangementsNamed
"innersAt GardenClubSpringShbw

A ipring flower show was held
Fedaesdayat the regular meeting

the Garden Club in tee 5t
t's Episcopal parish house.

Each naember was allowed to
as many arrangements

chow, but only one Arrange
ment of any particular flower.

winning prixe ribbons
Mrs. C D. Wiley, Mrs. J. E.

ogan, Mrs. D. M. Fennand Mrs.
bie Brlstow.
Mrs. J. E. Hogan won threesec--

prizes and Mrs. Albert Smith
a secondprise with her roses.

ley.

first

places were won by Mrs.
Sewell, Mrs. D. S. Riley

two third places by Mrs. C. D.

Other winners were Mrs. L. E
Mrs. B. R. MeEwen, Jr.,

C. D. Wiley. Mrs. Tom Cof--
Mrs. Otis Grafa. Mrs. R. E.

Eatterwfeite and Mrs. Obie Bris- -

Mrs. Cliff Wiley was speaker for
afternoon'using as the topic,

She told the members that
wre are over a thousanddifferent

of iris and that iris is a na
ive of Asia Minor and win grow

lost anywhere as it does well
a dry dimate and reauiresvery

ittle water.
Among the most beautiful, some--
les more so than the orchid, are

wuuam Mohr hybred iris. The
litcb. Spanish and Japaneseiris

more "water than mostva--
is and should be protected

im a strong wind.
Iris should be well watered in

kariy spring and shouldbe divided
two or three years. After

at blooming seasonIs over Is an
lent time to divide them. One

lOMtpoon ef bone meal and one
tblespoon of super phosphate
somaDe put around eachplant in
se spring. .
Members of the GardenClub vot--

to join In the formation of a
Ity Federation of Women'sClubs.
Mrs. B. L. ToHett wffl be host--

to membersof the club in May.
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SETTLES DRUG
Willard SlHvan, Owner

Settles Hotel Phone 222

Attending were Mrs. Curtis Driv-
er, Mrs. Toots Mansfield, Mrs. E.
P. Driver. Mrs, D. 8. Riley, Mrs.
Buel Fat, Mrs. Ross BoyJdn, Mrs.
JackRoden,Mrs. JamesT. Brooks,
Mrs. C. D. Wiley, Mrs. Preston R.
Sanders,Mrs. L. E. Phillips, Mrs.
Jamie Hancock and Mrs. Arthur
Pickle.

Mrs. Marvin Sewell, Mrs. A. B.
Webb, Mrs, J. C. Daugherity, Mrs.
S. C. Coffee, Mrs. J. W. Denton,

Homemaker'sClass ForsanReturns

From Trip CarlsbadCaverns
FORSAN, April X (Spl)-S-tu.

denU of the Future Homemaker's
classand their sponsorMrs. C. H.
MeCluskey,have recently returned
from 'a bus trip to the Carlsbad
Caverns in Carlsbad, N. M.

Joe F. Holladay served as bus
driver and Mrs. W. H. Merworth,
Mrs. D. W. Roberson andLaura
Whittenburg acted as ehaperones.

Students making the trip were
Dona Belle Ramsey, Pat King,
Deiores Thorpe, Patsy McNallen,
Betty Lynn Oglesby. Mari? Petty,
Bernice Fatton, BiUle Sue Sewell,
BOly Lon Gandy, Betty Joe Rob-
erson, Nan Holladay, Alma Rose

Mrs. Lightfoot Is
Party Honoree

Mrs. Jack Lightfoot was honored
on her birthday anniversary at the
meeting of the Sew and Chatter
club in the home of Mrs, Herbert
JohnsonWednesdayafternoon.

Members of the club presented
Mrs. Lightfoot with a gift for the
occasion,prior to the afternoon
sewing session.

Arrangements of roses were
placed at vantage points through-

out the party rooms.
Refreshments were served to

Mrs. O. A. Cllnkscales of Itasca,
Mrs. C. Y. Cllnkscales,Mrs. R. F.
Bluhm, Mrs. H. V. Crocker, Mrs.
M. A. Cook, Mrs. Ches Anderson,
Mrs. C. M. Weaver, Mrs. Louis
Murdock, Mrs. Liszie Campbell,
Mrs. GarnerMeAdams,Mrs. A. C.
Moore and the hostess,Mrs. John
son.

Robert TerrellHas . .

Birthday Celebration
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Terrell enter-

tained their son, Robert, on his
ninth birthday with a wiener roast
at the city park Tuesday evening.

Those attending were Pat Flynn,
Jimmle Walker, Jerry McMahen,
Dannie Anderson, Hershel Stocks,
JanTally, Billy Moore, Benny Gal-
lagher, Judy and Mary Flynn,
Mary Ann Smyrl, Jan Anderson,
Billy Terrell, Andrew Parks, Mar
shall Lee Burrus, and Dickie Coop-
er. "

Assisting with arrangements
were Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ander
son, Mrs. Walter Smyrl and Mrs.
J. E. Flynn.

FriendshipClub Has
LuncheonWednesday

The Friendship club met Wednes-
day In the home of Mrs. A. M.
Bowden for a luncheon.

Entertainment was 43 and rum-
my, with Mrs. Bowden and Mrs.
A. C. Hart winners.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. A. C. Hart on the fourth
Wednesdayin May.

Attending were Mrs. C. X. Tal-
bot, Mrs. W. F. Cook, Mrs. H. R.
Eddy, Mrs. A. C. Hart, Mrs. R. V.
Hart and Mrs Annie Thompson
as a guest

Mrs. W. A. Laswell
ConductsLesson

The third lesson on "What Real
ly Matters Most" was given at the
Park Methodist study club Wednes-
day evening by Mrs. W. A. Las-wel- l.

A round table discussionwas held
on the topic following the address
by Mrs. Laswell.

A series of prayers were given
by all members present

The club sang the closingprayer.
Those presentwere Mrs. Gould

Winn, Mrs. Dora Moore, Mrs. Joe
Dorton, Mrs. J. B. Myrick, Mrs.
Abbie Anderson, Mrs. W. A. Las-
well, Mrs. G. C. Graves, Mrs. A.
W. Avant and Mrs. Joe Faucett.

It has beenestimated that during
World War H between eight and
nine million U. S. men 18 to 38
years old were unfit for military
service and that at least half the
disqualifying defects could have
been prevented or remedied.

MALONE & HOGAN

. CLINIC -- HOSPITAL

Announces

The Association Of

J. M. McKINNEY, M.D.

Practice Limited To

Infants And Children

Mrs. S. P. Jones, Mrs. S. R. Nob-
les, Mrs. Olen Puckett, Mrs. L. B.
Maulden, Mrs. J, D. Benson.Mrs.
Worth Peeler-- Mrs. Royce fiatter-whlt- e

and Mrs. John A. Coffee.
Mrs. L, B. Adams, Mrs. A. C.

Bass, Mrs. Raymond Tollett, Mrs.
W. D. Willbanks, Mrs. H. W, Smith,
Mrs. B. L. LeFever, Mrs. W. G.
Wilson, Mrs. J. T. Culpepper,Mrs.
J. E. Hogan and Mrs. Albert
Smith.

Of

To

Kennedy, Mary Beth Shaffer, Job-nlt- a

Griffith. Betty Calley, Evelyn
Martin, Ruth Overton and Deffle
Merworth.

Mary Lou McElrath was honored
on her tenth birthday anniversary
with a party given by her mother,
Mrs. L. B. McElrath recently.

Games were played as enter-

tainment
Refreshments were served to

Mary La Velle Fletcher, Savella
Peek, Bobble Ruth Henderson,Pat
sy Shoults, Shirley Faye Kennedy,
Shirley June Averett. Nancy Lou
Story, Norma Jean Claxton, Doris
Miller, Betsy Wise, Francis Park
er, Carolyn Alien, FranJde Bedell.
JamesParker. Edward Slate, Roy
Don Beihl, JamesSlate, Mark Lett
and Billy Dan Miller.

f
Mrs. L. W. Moore and Mrs. Roy

Johnson honored their ion and
grandsonrespectively with a party
on their birthday anniversary Mon-
day afternoon.

Outdoor games were played as
entertainment.

Miniature fowls and various plas-
tic animals were presentedas plate
favors.

Gifts were presentedand opened
and refreshments were served.

Attending were Sharon Starr,
Bonnie Yeaden, Glenda Whitten
burg, Joyce Shoults,BarbaraBoyd,
Freddie Park, Roger Park, Donnie
Hedgpeth,Johnny'Bob Asbury, Lin
da Kay Camp, Donnie Wash,Larry
Joe King, Carrol Joe Boyd and
Judy and RonnieCarlson and Mar-
tha Cowley of Big Spring. Adults
attending were Mrs. Henry Park,
Mrs. John Kubeckaand Mrs. Claud
King.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Camp and
Cleo May of Welch and Mr. and
Mrs. M J. Williams of Coahoma
were week end visitors in the T. R.
Camp home.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Birdwell
and family have moved to Odessa
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Norman
have moved to Midland. Both fam
ilies were transferredby the Sun
Ray Oil company.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jenkins went
fishing on the Concho near'San
Angelo recently.

Mrs. Malcom Green and Priscilla
of Levelland are guests in the
home ofMr. and Mrs. O. N. Green.

Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Creek and
Wanda Lee of Odessa have re-

turned to their home in Amarillo
after visiting here in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Starr.

Dorothy JeanGresiettof WTSTC
Canyonand Vona Belle.Grant, also
a student, visited Dorothy Jean's
family last week end.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. King had as
their week end guests Mr. and
Mrs. H. N. Garrett and H. N., Jr.
of Andrews. The King's are for-
mer residentshere.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Harmon
and Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Blanken-shi- p,

Raymond, Verna Jo, Larry
and Billy went fishing on Nas-wort-

lake, Saturday and Sunday.
They were joined there by Mr.
and Mrs. Red Wiseman of Big
Lake, former residents of Forsan.

The Rev. J. C. Dannalley was a
Midland visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Miller Russell
Is HostessWednesday

Mrs. Miller Russell entertained
members of the Ladies Home
League of the Salvation Army in
her home Wednesdayafternoon.

Members worked on their quilt
projects and embroidery during the
sewing session.

Refreshments were' served to
Mrs. Olvy Sheppard, Mrs. Jake
Trantham and Lllton, Mrs. Jeff
Chapman and Janice, Mrs. Ola
Steen,Mrs. Grace Tynes, Mrs, W.
N. Wood, Mrs, E. H. Wood, Mrs.
Alene Murphy, Mrs. Lodie Smith
and Mrs. Russell.

Mrs. Trantham will be hostessat
the next meeting, May 5.

TeachersOf Colleae
Heights Haye Luncheon

Teachers of the primary depart-
ment of College Heights school en-
tertained members of the inter-
mediate department and the prin-
cipal, Mrs. Clifford Hale, with a
iuncneon Wednesday.

Hostesses were Mrs. Maurice
Koger, Mrs. Norman Spencer,Mrs.
Ben Whitaker and Betty Collins.

Guests were Mrs. J. W. Arnett,
Mrs. Avis Patterson, Mrs. Burette
Bolding and Mrs. Hale.

Reba Roberts Is Member
Of Gammadion Society

DENTON. Aoril 29 fSnllp.ha
JeanRoberts of Big Spring, fresh
man student at North Texas State
College,has been initiated intn th
Gammadion society, honorary or
ganization for freshman and soph
omore students with a "B" aver-
age. A luncheon honoring the new
members will be given Mav 20.

Miss Roberts, daughter of Mr.
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ENOUGH ROPE .

look, new for
. The long

summer.

SHOVEL
and HOE
A Garden Column by Virginia
Scott. Presented by the Bis
Spring Garden Club.

More expensive and much larg
er than the regular Gladioli is the

new giant strain inese nyuuua

were developed from the famous
variety Plcardy. They are said to

be much more beautiful. Recom-

mendedvarieties are Pretoria and

Tenor, pink; Dirk Bouts, lilac-ros- e;

Else Poulsen,pink, named for the

Else Poulsen Rose.
Then there is the sweet scented

Gladiolus, Murlelae, sometimes
called Acldanthera. These bulbs
produce highly scentedflowers of
white with purple markings. Treat
the same as "Glads." Should be
dug in fall where winters are se-

vere.
If Bermuda Grass is the bane of

your borders, we are sorry to say j

that your best chance tor control
lies in digging it out by the roots.
Sometimes it can be headed back
from the borders by strips of roll
roofing laid along the edge.This is
a slow processand doesn't look any
too well either, but is better'than
leting the stuff run wild. Constant
cultivation Inside the borders 4s
necessary. Thick plantings of an-

nuals will help some. But, let's
changeto a more pleasant subject.

In dusting roses, it is well to re-

member that dusting sulfur, or
spray, will Injure Viburnums, caus-

ing the leaves to blotch and fall.
So, if you have Viburnums where
dust or spray can drift toward
them, use some of the special
rose sprays that do not contain
sulfur.

Exhibition roses should be dis
budded and fertilized at least two
weeks before they "are to be used.
Shrubs that were not cut back
when planted, should have that
operation at once. Too many gar-
deners hope to have a tall, thrifty
plant right away, so fall to prune
at planting time. Plants don't al-

ways die, when set out at full
height, but at most barely exist,
and almost never have a good
shape.It is uselessto try to retain
bloom, when a shrub is moved in
full blossom, especially without
soil, also hard ,on the plant.

Borers seldom attack a healthy
plant. There arc several kinds of
this pest. They usually have to be
dug out of the bark or stems,some
times plants die from the opera
tion. Newly planted trees can be
protected from borers by wrapping
with kraft crepe paper.

In 1940 only half the Americans
between 15 and '19 years old were
in school.

DoesYour DoorSag

SUTS-O-WBB-
B

DOOR HOOD

9otTR
Your froni door sets the pat-

tern for your home. Is it Invit-

ing or does it stand exposed?

THORP
PAINT STORE

and Mrs. W. T. Roberts, is malor-- 311 Runnels Phone56
ing in chemistry.

&)

Activities Of Clubs And Visitors

Are Told From Knott Community
KNOTT, April 29 (SpUThe Associationat the meeting May

Home Demonstration club met
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. J. T.1

Gross at which time a demonstra-
tion on "Gracious Living" was giv-

en by Mrs. Elsie Smith and Mrs.
Oliver Nichols.

Plans were made for a "fun
night" to be held in the near fu
ture.'

The next meeting is to be with
Mrs. W. A. Jackson on May 11.

Refreshments were served to
Mrs. W. A. Burchell, Mrs. E. G.
Newcomer, Mrs. J. B. Sample,
Mrs. Hershel Smith, Mrs. Elsie
Smith, Mrs. Joe Myers, Mrs. Dick
Clay, Mrs. Oliver Nichols. Mrs. C.
A. Burks, Mrs. Lloyd Curry, Mrs.
R. H. Ungcr, Mrs. L. C. Matthics,
Mrs. P. P. Coker and Mrs. J. T.
Gross.

Activities at the First Baptist
rhnrrh thi wemV Inrliirio a aAhnnl

of missionsand the Women'sMis-
sionary Meeting.

The school of missions began
Monday night with the Rev. Trini-
dad Cano opening the missionary
messageson the work among out
Spanish speaking neighbors. Other
speakers for the week were Rev.
Lee M. Roebuck, Rev. W. A. Bar-cla- y,

Rev. J. B. Parker and Rev.
Presley Hand.

The Rev. Lee Vaughn discussed
two chapters of "Committed Unto
Us" at the WMU meeting Friday
afternoon. The group, sang "Sweet
Hour of Prayer" and prayer was
offered by Mrs. Hershel Smith.

Others present were Mrs. Lee
Vaughan, Mrs. Lee Burrow, Mrs.
Elsie Smith and Mrs. J. T. Gross.

Mrs. W. K. Scudday of Garden
City will install officers for the
coming year of the Parent-Teach-er
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So wvely. The Ton! wave Is soft
and Never frizzy.

fhrffly. Looks Just as lovely

and lasts just as long as a $15

beauty shopwave.

So say. Illustrated in; ns

are eaayas ABC to foliov..

BOX OF 10's

BOX Of AC't H

on
3 at 3:30 p m. Reports will be
made at that time of the various
committeesand the
who attended the district confer-

ence will be heard.

A group of high school pupils at
tended the exhibit and field day
at Texas Tech in Lubbock Satur-
day.

Another group attendedthe track
meet in OdessaSaturday and the
grade school students played a
tournament at Knott Friday and
Saturday.

Dr. CharlesBarnesand family" of
Mexico City. Mex. were recent
guestsof his brother, Mr. and Mrs.

E. Barnes and family. '

Rev. E. G. Newcomerwas speak-
er at the Mount Zion Baptist church
in Big Spring Sunday.His wife and
children him and they
were dinner guestsof Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Roberts and family.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Gaskin are in
Temple where she will undergo
medical observation. ,

Mrs. W. A. Burchell has returned
home from visiting with her son,
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Burchell and
family of Colorado Springs. Colo.

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs,
J. C. Spaldingand family were her
mother, Mrs. J. W. Walker, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Phillips and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Gold Shortes,
all of Big Spring.

Mrs. J. S. Walker visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Nlc McGinnls, Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Riley and Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Riley aU of Arch, N. M.
They were by Mr,
and Mrs. C. A. Burks, who-- visited
their son-in-la- w and daughter, Mr,
and Mrs. M. 0. Fatealso of Arch,
and Leonard Burk, who visited his

Box
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$1.00 Size

25c Size

$1.25 Size

50c Forham's

75c Jeris
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Size
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PHONE

S.M.A.
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cousin, M. 0. Pate.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hogue of

Colorado City were recent guests
of their daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Harrell and family.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Mundell and family are a son, Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Mundell and family
from California and a daughter and
family of Fort Worth.

Rev. and Mrs. E. G. Newcomer
made a business trip to Lameia
and Welch on Wednesday.

John Allen Smith spent last
weekendwith his parents, Mr. and
Mrs, J. B. Smith and his sister,
Ada Ebola of Fort Stockton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C, Spalding and
family, Mrs. S. T. Johnson and
her father, Mrs. A. Petty attended
the singing in Big Spring Sunday
afternoon.

Happy Go Lucky Club

AnnouncementIs made that the
Happy Go Lucky Sewing club will
meet in the home of Mrs. A. J,
Allen, 2000 Scurry, at 1 p. m. Fri-
day, April 30, for a covered dish
luncheon.
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On Japan
A paper on the JapaneseAbroad

entitled. "Story of the West Coast
Problem and Its was
given by MarceHa Childers as pre-

pared by Evelyn Merrill it the
Exemplar chapter ef Beta Sigma
Phi Tuesday evening in tlje hflflH
of Ann Darrow.

Invitations to the West Texas
Association of Beta Sigma ?W i

San Angelo on May 23 and to (M
State Convention in Houston Ner.
30 and'21 were extended te ft
members.

Members voted to Join with tfc
other women's clubs of th city to
form a city federation, with- - Ana
Darrow and Nell Rhea M

from the serority.
Refreshments were served to

Marceua Childers, Ann DirrtWi
Pat Dobbins, Elizabeth Murdeck
and Marguarette Wootes, ,

From 1940 to 1947 the populate
of U. S. Pacific Coast states

about 40 per cent. ,

EAT PLENTY AND
TAKE OFF UGLY FAT

Ust 47 Pm
"When I eoomtnadto tab Jifasalnfa,

LVeiahed 212 poinds. I sow vM If. I
on taa firs two bsttMS. X

feci so ouchbetter after last- - tbtwatgbt.
I think it Is a woadtrfaj wttUm fitbsaksto Bsreaatratf." Vri. f t ft
Grets. Cbabturt Coerts i, Apt. 1, AWMSi
Texas.

Ust 20 Pom
T taM A wawJ. .V4 4W "-- --3

Barontrats tadJ M fae," H. V. Gates,
iu nuMet, t tarnsw,
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Soap
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BEZON
COMPLEX

Wine Cardui 59c

Black Draught 13c

Barentrate 89c

Tooth Paste 25c

Hair Tonic 49c

Baby Food 89c

Records 25c

Exemplar Has

Implications"
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Banishesperspiration oiot
Checks perspiration moitwi
Gives longer-lastin-g protection

Gentleto skin andclothing

Keepsyon fragrantly dainty

Stays creamy-smoot-h in the jar

Hops" for SCHOOL-OrnCE-HO- ME

Best Buy h a BALL PEP

D D

Writes n writes
without xenll

retractablepoint.

Two color QOl



(Jack M. Haynes Photo). (

HESTER'S

Office Supplies
'

And
.

"Office Records

11 EastThird - Phone1640

I r & r
fcamp

LESS
INCOME PER ACRE

LAMESA

BUTANE FLEET Part

of

the butone fleet of the S. M.

Smith Butane company is pic-

tured above in front of Smith's
headquarters on the Lamcsa

The blj: transport at,
right, baclc and forth
from Dumas where it receives
loads of high quality fuel for

and industrial
The other trucks,
"and contiguous coun-

ties. So effective has been the
system and so faithful the
sourceof supply from Shamrock
Refining company that Smith
has been able to serve all his
customers without interruption
or resort to rationing during
sharp cold of the past winter.

For Your

Shell love receiving flowers
from you! It's the perfect gift
for Mom on her big day. Order
from us now. Select from our
fresh, fragrant, beautiful blos-

somsor plants.

S Z. 1510 GREGG PlIONE 103- -

SeeOur New EasySpindrier
Saves Time Saves Time

"aves Kinsing Time SavesLine Drying Time
J SavesIroning Time

STANLEY HARDWARE
203 Runnels

FORD FARMING
MEANS WORK

MORE

Flowers
"First Lady"

Washer
Washing Wringing

CALL YOUR TIRE
HEADQUARTERS F.OR

Nev Firestone Champion Ground
Grin Tractor Tire Tnbej and
Rims.
RetreadlBt an? make Tractor
Tire
Hydrc-nati-on Servlce-addln-e

Uqnld weight your Urn lor
better traction and longer
aerrlea.

ELMO KNIGHTSTEP. Mtr.
507 E. 3rd 193

BnaSSESEB

22 New FcaUirrs For Improved Perform-- TRACTORS
ance. Easier .Maintenance. Longer Life. Service & Sales

BIG SPRINGTRACTOR CO.
HIGHWAY

Nailey Funeral

PHONE

Years Of Service - - -Understanding Service Built Upon
A Friendly CounselIn Hours Of Need.

SOSGrees A3IBULANCE SERVICE Phone175

AND

SALES &
LAMESA PHONE

COSDEN

Holier
Octane

a

it

soijne
A

CAROLINE'S

to

Phone

MILK

Stop at the Sign the
Cop

Big Texas

of

shutles

domestic pur-
poses.

938 fl

r I

PHONE B

8 I

709 E. 3rd M

ICE CREAM

Good EquipmentMakes
A Good Farm Better"

McCORMICK-DEERrN- G

TRACTORS MACHINES

GEORGE OLDHAM IMPLEMENT

HIGHWAY 1471

"Is Always Bargain
Cosden

Traffic

Cosden Petroleum Corp.
Spring,

highway.

1

CO.
SERVICE

J&B&k I

fllNi i
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Big Spring Locker ServiceSaves

Food With Real Flavor, Qualify
Another good seasonfor food sav-

ing is at hand, and the Big Spring
Locker company,as usual, Is ready
to serve.

While there is no longer any
fixed time for putting up beef and
pork, habit tendsto make it a little
heavier from late autumn toearly
spring.

But summer and spring definite-
ly do bring -- on seasonsfor other
foods which may be processedand
conserved withthe samefidelity to
flavor and freshness as meats.

While dry weather had heldback
early garden crops here, an in-

creasing abundance of vegetables
is beginning to arrive from the
lower Rio Grande valley. Soon
prices will begin to stabilize at
levels which will permit process-
ing. Certainly as summer comes
along, family gardensand Irrigated
truck patches will produce more
material for the tables of local

THOMAS
TYPEWRITER AND
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Office Equipment And

Supplies
107 Main Phone 98

211 EAST THIRD
U. S. TIRES -

For the In

SEE
and

AT

Tailor Suits
Two Weeks Delivery

1213 W. 3rd. Phone 2344
Hats Cleaned and Blocked

Full Line Of

We Buy All Kinds Of

GRAIN
Phone 1354 1892

TEARS

203 West Third Phone101

families.
Thosewho have not utilized their

locker boxes for storage
have missed a treat. Beans, peas,
ect. ate every bit as tasty. and
tender as when from the
garden. Fruits, which capture the
tangy flavors peculiar to this sec-

tion, may be kept almost
and still be as delicious when

used.
Another-- for putting up

food is chicken. Of course late
spring brings on a new crop of
fryers, which are as handy an
as anyone ever put into a locker
box. Too, many people find it ad-
visable to cull their flocks and put
up hens for future stew-
ing and baking.

At any time. Big Spring Locker
offers custom
and to put your beef,
pork or lamb in your box and at
truly prices.

Freezers
For faith ful of fla-

vor body in meats, fruits,
it is wise to have them put

through sharp at the Big
Spring Locker company even if
you use ahome freezer. The freez-
er will do a good Job of keeping
the food, but it can be
with raw, unfrozen foods if owners
are not cautious.

service at Big Spring Lock-
er any danger of food

through faulty sharp

namgmm

9 Quality Recapping
Only First-- Grade Used

With Quality Workmanship

PHILLIPS COMPANY

BATTERIES
PnONE 472

BIG SPRINGMATTRESS CO.
Have your convertedinto a new innersprjng
mattress. Call us for free estimate.Free and
delivery

81 1 West Phone1764

Best
Dry Cleaning
Weatherly Kirby

W & K
GLEANERS

Made

Stanton's
Dairy and Chicken

FEEDS

GRAIN

TUCKER
ELEVATOR
Days; Nfeht

vegetable

plucked

indefinite-
ly

possibility

non-layin- g

complete slaughter
processing

reasonable

preservation
vegeta-

bles,
freezing

overloaded

extremely Inex-
pensive

eliminates
spoilage

Materials

TIRE

mattress
pick-u-p

service.

400

irnnlSiMR

and

OVER 18 YEARS
In the tire business Is OUR guarantee to YOU that any vul-

canizing, repairing:, etc that you may give us will

experienced, attention.

Creighton Tire Co.
SEIBERLJNG DISTRIBUTORS

FOR 18

item

Help Home

M
ACCESSORIES

Third

In

San

Driver White Truck company, lo-

cated at 1600 East Third street,
has its facilities
for the road giants and
now proffers one-sto-p service for

washing and
tires.

engine overhaul orders
are also by
which is one of West Texas lead-
ing for White trucks.

The boasts the
as well as the

with which. to remake truck
engines.

Bob who can point to
many years of service as an

and truck serves
as shop foreman of the concern.
He is assisted by W. B. Johnson,
Jimmy Gallia and Burt Pou, all

in that line.
Driver's can also install new

truck bodies and will see that the
if delivered here from

the is
The company is also the agency

of most leading makes of truck
batteries and

products of the Wagner Electric
the

The in
White truck but is to
tackle work orders on any make of
the heavy

Business hours of Driver's are
from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Business

is 1681.

W.
Martin, Jr., speak-
er of house, has been
by political writers as dark horse
in racefor

K. T.
HENRY C. THAMES

All Types, Light Plants.
EAST THIRD PHONE 688

Never by
To Hot and Water

R. L. EDITH Owners
503 EastSixth 535

Phone

Big
Food &

Phone153 100

EXPERIENCE--- -

receive expert

Donalds Inn
Specializing

FOODS

and

STEAKS
Angelo Highway Big

One-Sfo-n Service

For Road GiantsPrice Line Held On
Af Driver White MattressWork

recently improved
servicing

greasing, changing

Complete
accepted Driver's,

distributors
establishment

equipment, person-
nel,

Keheley,
auto-

mobile mechanic,

experienced

equipment
manufacturer petitioned.

accessories,including

corporation, including newly-introduc- ed

Tachograph.
establishment specializes

prepared

equipment.

telephone

arcAKtK- - Joseph
Massachusetts,

mentioned

Republicanpresiden-
tial nomination.

Smith Butane
Big Spring

ELECTRIC COMPANY

MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE
Including

SEALED

Hands
Hooked

b

2032

Spring Locker
Lockers Butcher Locker

Drive

MEXICAN

Spring

Big Spring (Texas) Herald,

Although various factors involved
in operation of the plant have be-

comesubstantially more expensive,
the Big Spring Mattress Co., 811
West Third street, has never
raised its prices for renovating and
manufacturing mattresses.

At present, costs of materials
used in all types of work per-
formed by the firm are somewhat
higher than they were a year ago.

However, the Big Spring Mat--

Summer Conditioning
Automobile owners can obtain a

complete service designed to put
vehicles In excellent condition for
summer driving at the H. M. Howe
Garage, 214 East Second street.
Rowe not only specializes in all
types of mechanical work, ranging
from repairs to motor over-

hauling and rebuilding, but also
a paint and body repair

shop.

Curiosity
LINCOLN, Neb. (UP) Ray-

mond L. Hartman was cur-
ious about an accident involv-
ing two automobiles.He drove
close to the scene of the
wreck. Hartman's car collid-
ed with another, and he paid
a $15 fine in municipal court
for careless driving.

Red Chain Feed
Complete stocks of alcomo,

starter, growing mash, dairy

feeds, egg mash, corn,

and bay.

DressedPoultry, Eggs

and Dairy Products

WOOTEN

MANAGER

401 E. 2nd. Phone 467

Gas Tanks
and

Appliances

WOOTEN

PRODUCE

S. M Co.
LamcsaHwy.

GEORGE O'BRIEN MARKET
A Varied Selection Of Foods

FeaturingNationally Advertised Brands
1201 11th Place Ph. 1622

&

UNITS
Touched

Cold
Nationally Advertised

TRAPNELL,
Phone

Co.
Complete Service

Goliad

minor

operates

Unsafe

grain

HARVEY

L--P

See Us For
Tailor Made

Suits
Cleaning and Pressing

Hat Blocking

CLAY'S No-D-L- ay

CLEANERS
207V Main Phone 70

There's Nothing

Like A

Good Boot!

We Make Them.

CHRISTENSEN
BOOT AND SHOE SHOP

Cor. Runnels and 2nd St

DRIVER WHITE TRUCK CO.

SALES AND SERVICE FOR WHITE TRUCKS

We do steam cleaning and general repairing on all types of
trucks. We have a stock of White parts,and accessories.

American Safety Tanks GoodyearTires

Willard Batteries

1600 EAST THIRD PHONE 1681

Sefe&lAi&jflL

Yellow CabCo.

Phone150
M Grevhound us Terminal

JustSouth Of The
SettlesHotel

Paul S. Liner, Owner FreddieSchmidt, Mgr.

'April 1948

tress Co. Is prepared to manufac-

ture mattresses in practically any
price range customers might re-

quest. In fact, a customer can, in
most cases,determine the amount
he wishes to pay, and the local
concern will produce a ew mat-
tress at the suggested figure..

The prices, of course, dependto
a certain extent upon the grade of
materials used. The Big Spring
Mattress Co. has on hand now vir-
tually any grade of ticking that a
customer might require. A liberal
variety of patterns also is avail-
able among the fabrics on hand.

Adequate supplies of springs to
meet any demands for new inner-spri-ng

mattresses are in stock In
various coil combinationsup to the
240 size. The firm also can furnish
some 312 coil sizes.

Freepick-u-p and delivery service
is maintained for the city and for
a wide area of West Texas.

HouseholdAppliances
The Firestone store, situated at

507 East Third street, deals not
only in automobile accessoriesof
all kinds but handles the best in
household appliances,as well. Such
items as electric ice boxes, fans
and radios can be purchased at
the store.

H. M. ROWE

GARAGE

General Repairing
Major Overhauling '

Reboring

Brake Service

Paint and Body Work
Motor Rebuilding

PHONE980
212 E. 2nd

AUTO

&

BROS.

For Anlomotive & TrtTck

Repairs, Let Us Serve loo.
Phillips 66 Gas & Oil

Phs. 2302 or

507 W. 3rd

lip

the

and

yet

,

V
fii- aii.-vt--

Casualty
Fire-An- te

Life

'Real Estate Loans
New and used cars finance

R. B.

304 PHONE 531

h. c.

CHEVRON

STATION
-

ATLAS TIRES .AND

IS OUB

311 East 3rd. 9587
Across From The
City Auditorium

Jirt$loM
Tires and

and Auto Supplies

SHELL'

PRODUCTS

WESTEX
STORES

407 3rd
112 West2nd

WHOLESALE

and
MACHINE

PHONE 244 245 BIr Spring 404 JOHNSON

EASON

GARAGE

1309--E

PETROLEUM

SERVICE

MOTOR SUPPLY

Coleman
Court

Oar Court b Strictly
Comfortable. 'Ce- -

binlng a Maximum ef
with a Very Low Cost. Single

Double Rooms u4
Apartments ALT. With Private
Bath.
1206 East 3ra Phone 9593

MODERN CLEANING
METHODS

differ widely from the old time "wash and
scrub" system.

We give careful consideration to the
fabric, the individual garment, the season
and many other factors to give you the
BEST results obtainable.

MODERN CLEANERS
303 EAST THIRD PHONE Mt

SAND & GRAVEL
Sand and gravel for 7cry construction ned from driveways to
building airports and highways. No better materials ia We
Texas.

West Texas Sand & Gravel Co.
BIG SPRING Phone9000 MIDLAND Phone1521

24 HOUR SERVICE

and
Auto Repair
Gasoline and OQ

Bear Wheel
AH Onr ServicesOn A 24-Ho- ur Basis

Clark Motor Co.
215 E. 3rd. DeSoto & Dealer Ph. 185

"Economical" that's me!

Electric poweris one of

smallest items of cost in

Big Spring factories

stores, is vital to fast,

successfuloperation.

Kilowatt

Texas Electric Service

7 1ASUKAISUJE L5

REEDER
INSURANCE AGENCY

SCURRY

Mcpherson

GAS

WASHING & GREASING

SPECIALTY

Phone

Tubes
Home

!?

West

INN

AUTO PARTS

SHOP

Reddy

BATTERIES

M4er-Unusual- lr

Comfort!

Rooms,

Washing Greasing

Aligning

Plymouth

Company

m

I
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Classified Advertising
S3 BusinessProperty

GROCERY STORE FOR SALE

One of the bestGrocery Stores in Big Spring; long estab-

lished and has select dientel; doesbig business;well over one

hundredthousanddollars peryear; plenty parking space.Long
- leaseBentvery reasonable.Completeline of fixtures, will sell

at cost; fine stock, fresh groceries; will sell at invoice. This

hasalways been a good store with a good reputation. For in-

formation and appointment see us.

RUBE S. MARTIN, Company
first National SankBuilding

REAL ESTATE

tl Lots and Acreage
100 acre Usd at Hleo for ulc
IUIM w .
9r aer.6 H. U. Era.CUrt Motet
Co.. Bie Sbbc cr E. O. Sbancc
sea Ti
82 Farms and Ranches

. EXTRA SPECIAL
Choice ranch, 1280 acres witk
sheep proof fence and cross
fence; nearGarden City. This
ranch is in Irrigation water
district. Two good wells and
windmills. You can buy this
worth the money.

W. M. Jones
PHONE 1822

801 East 13th Street

SPECIAL

Worth the money, nice little
farm. 162 1--2 acres. 5 miles
North Big Spring. Just off
paved highway. Minerals
worth price you pay for land.
Well improved.

W. M. Jones
FteM 1822 101 X. 13th

3

FOR SALE
ISO acre Improved farm:

well and mill; 4 miles North
Stanton, $55.00 per acre.

190 acres close to Sig
Spring. $85.00 per acre; these
axe good farms.

C. E. Read
103 Main Phone lflf-- W

13 BusinessProperty
STATION: BttDilcc and

let for sale: located iota and Scar-
ry, a tnterwted write XL W. Berry.
Bex ISO. Abilene. Tail.
SCAXI. csSscn las ml, rtues-abl- e

Utrtzs tors. Bitot Hear
Cat. 11QS W. 3rd.

14 Oil Lands & Leases

SPECIAL
Oil & Gas Leases & Drilling
Blocks. Licensed Broker, See
r call
JosephEdwards
SOS PetroleumBuilding

Day ph. 920 Night ph. 800

Politcial Calendar

The Herald is authorized to
BHOunce the following candi-

dates for public office, subject
to action of the Democratic
primaries.

Per Centress,19th District
GEORGE MAHON

Ftr State Senator:
- stttatfr aCORBIN

(Dawson County)
STEELING J, PAERISH

CLubbock County) "

DUDLEY K. BBUMMETT
(Lubbock County)

BALPH BROCK
(Lubbock County)

Far State Representative
R. E. tPeppy) BLOUNT

Per Associate Justice Court
f Civil Appeals:

' ALLEN D. DABNEY
Far District Attorney:

MARTELLE McDONALD
For District Clerk:

GEORGE CHOATZ
Fer County Judge:

WALTON MORRISON
For County Attorney:

GEORGET. THOMAS -
County Clerk:s; LEE PORTER

r County Sheriff:
TRAVIS REED
R. L. (BOB) WOLF
JESS SLAUGHTER
A. TJL BRYAN
J. B. (Jake) BRUTON

Far Tax Assesser-Collecta- r:

R. B. HOOD
B. E. (Bernie) FREEMAN

Far County Treasurer:
MRS. IDA COLLINS .

For Co. CommissionerPet U
W. W. (Walter) LONG
H. B. (HappvJ HATCH
FRANK HODNETT

Fw Ce CommissionerPet. 2i
' G. E. (RED) GILLIAM

TOMMY HUTTO
Far Ce. Commissioner,Pet 3:

R.IL. (PANCHO) KALL
GROVES BLISSASD
NEEL BARNABY

For Co. Commissioner, Pet 4l
WALTER GRICE
ERLHULL
CECIL (CY) NABOBS
J. E. (JOHN) NORRIS
J. E. UNDERWOOD

Far Justiceof Peace,Pet It
W. O. (OREN) LEONARD
A. YATES
Wm. E. (Elton) GillOand

For Constable,Pet 1:
J. T. THORNTON
J. P. (Jim) CRENSHAW'
M. H. (Shorty) GRIMES .

For County -- Surveyor 'RALPH BAKER

83 BusinessProperty

W. R. Allen,

War Hero Is

Buried At Ira
The mortal remains of Capt.

Woodrow R. Allen were placed to
final rest Wednesdayafternoon in
his home community of Ira.

Capt Allen had fallen on the
slopesof Monte Castre,France dur-

ing the Normandy invasion. . . had
fallen while standing his ground
againstheavy oddsand an exhaust-
ed ammunition supply.

With the Revf E. K. Sheppard
officiating, brief tributes to the
memory and heroismof Capt. Al-

len, who died in his 31st year. A
graduate of Texas A&M, he was
Farm Security Administration rep-

resentative in Comancheuntil he
was called to duty.
.Elements of the 90th division

were storming ashore on July 11,
19(4 when his voice was last heard
over a walkie-talki- e.

He had led his own infantry com-
pany up the slopes, gaining and
consolidating new positions and
withstanding savage counter-attack-s

by the picked Germans of
the Das Reich division of Storm
Troopers. With disregard for his
own safety, the citation said, he
not only led his own company but
assumed command of two others,
whose officers had been killed.

Then as his men withstood the
counter-attacks, he was Informed
that a German force double his
was crawllnK forward throuch the
underbrush:

Tve no ammunition to wast"
he said wearily. "I'll wait 'til they
get within 50 yards."

Capt H. R. Lee, escort for the
body, presented the flag to his
daughter. Judith Jay Allen of
Comanche.

Survivors are his mother, Mrs.
Maggie Allen. Ira; his wife, Mrs.
Geraldine Allen, and dauohfn-- .Tn.
dlth, Comanche;brother. T. P. Al- -

le. Big Spring; one sister, Mrs.
O. W. Holladay. Cuthbert: and
these half-brothe- rs and sisters,
Earl Allen, Rising Star, Ralph
Croslin, Loi Angeles, Calif., John
Croslin. Macca. Calif.. Mrs..W. E.
Mann, Big Spring, Mrs. Sadie
Brizendine, Rising Star, and Mrs.
Susie Roach, Amarillo.

Funtral Is Ht Id
For JoeThigpen

Funeral for Dr. Joe Thigpen, fa-

ther of Alvin Thigpen, Big Spring,
was held Wednesday in Bay
Springs. Miss.

Dr. Thigpen died there Tuesday
following a long illness and before
his son, accompaniedby Mrs. Thig
pen, was able to reach hisbedside.
Thigpen, a past commander of the
Legion post here, and Mrs.
Thigpen plans to return here this
weekend.
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Aroid hazardand extra operating
pteceasedby dirty, clogged

cooling ijriwmt. Ltt m pt yovr
uvcfcs' cooling tywemi in shape
sftteweort.

GEO. OLDHAM
DiPLEMENT CO.

LAMESA HWY.

wnmsKv

PARK INN
SptciaBziBg to

Good Steaks
DINE and DANCE

Entrance'to City Park

B'SPRING REJECTS IT

Most Cities Favor
Local Civil Service

By PAUL BOLTON

Herald Austin Bureau'
AUSTIN, April 29-Sp-ecial legis-

lation enactedby the last legisla-
ture for the benefit of city fire-

men and policemenover Texashas
resulted in a number of elections,
with varied reactionsfrom the elec-
torate. However, a majority of the
affected citiesshowed a vote fav-
oring the adoption of the two is-

sues: Civil service, and minimum
pay scales.

According to an unofficial opin-
ion, elections mirst have been
called, or held, in all the affected.
cities by this time. However, in a
very small number of cities three
in the case of civil service and
three on minimum pay no elec

REGULAR

SI 9.95 .

SPECIAL

$J595

MOWER

Lighter!

Stronger!

A better Job on any fawn with
greatereaseand smootherrun-

ning Genuine bail-bearin- g reel.
Rubber tires. Five big 16" blades.
SPECIAL TJAfE ONLYl

GRASS CATCHER

sfHBi

m
V

ti

m '
ifc -- .X?

STEEL BOTTOM
AND FRAME. FITS
ANY MOWER

4$y

IjgggBigSllr

GARDEN
HOSE

SINGLE PLY. 50 FEET. BLACK
COMPLETE WITH

ALL

PORCH CHAIR

IUILT

ONLY

COUPLINGS

STEEL

TO LAST!

Colorful baked finish.
Frame of steel tubing,

r- - deepseat and baeu of heavy
i

'1

gaufesteel.

tion has been held.
A summary of theseexelction,

has been made by the Texas
Leagueof Municipalities which has
headquarters in Austin.

The civil service law requires
that all cities of more than 10,000
population hold the election to de-

termine whether a cfvil service
commissionshall beset up. As the
population guide is the 1940 cen-

sus, it affected 44 cities. The cities
which rejected the plan were:

Beaumont, Big Spring, Borger,
Brownwood, Bryan, Corsicana,Dal-
las, Highland Park,Longview, Uni-

versity Park, Pampa and Victoria.
Some of the larger cities already

had a city-wid- e civil service sys-
tem. One instancewas Fort Worth.

BIG STATE

New!

LIMITED

(FsIWfjf.'

enamel

c
B

yours

NOW FOR

ONLY

OPEN TILL

j&'.

k: Wiv--

Big Spring (Texas) Herald,

Since the law did not provide an
exemption, an election was held in
Fort Worth and carried. Subse-

quently a suit was filed attacking

the validity of the law, and that
case is now pending in the court of
Civil appealsat Fort Worth.

Cities which have se. up the sys-
tem after elections (or which have
city-wid- e systemsset up under city
charters) are Abilene, Amarillo,
Brownsville, Cleburne,Corpus
Christi, Dallas,, Del Roe, Desian
El Paso, Fort Worth, Galveston,
Greenville, Harlingen, Houston,
Lubbock, Marshall, Palestine, Par-
is, Port Arthur, San Angelo, San
Antonio, Sweetwater, Sherman
Temple, Terrell, Texarkana, Tyler,
Waco and Wichita Falls.

Austin is In the unique position
of having called for an election,
April 27, after the supposed

During World War II the pro-
portion of U. S. Navy flight sur-
geons killed was about three times
that of other Naval physicians.

no holes In car.

PROTECTION

9 P. M.

1

I

PAIR

Jh.. remove handle and foot
rest, end It's a 'walker. Alia

tervet at a mobile play-pe-e.

Sturdy metal reb

ber tires.

T3

SUN

'RAIN

i SKY

BUG
SPATTER

NEW AUTO-VIS- E

CUSTOM SUN SHADE

EASILY

mmm
drilled

UUT

SATURDAY

SPECIAL
CAR BEAUTYm

.HAR AWNINGS
REGULAR $7.45

Pica
ALL-META- L

REAR
REGULAR

$6.95 SHADE
REGULAR $14.40 value

FOR

AGAINST

construction,

.FOGGING

SMART

QUICKLY

INSTALLED

COMBINATION

REPEATED!

LIMITED QUANTITY! HURRY!

INSTALLED FREE
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GLARE

yjr

REGULAR

$2.98
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CathyO'Connell
Seeking Divorce

LOS April 29. Lt- t-
Movle Actress Cathy
has suedRobert Wyler for divorce.
They were married April 10 in
Las Vegas, Nev.

She charges that she and the
brother of Director William Wyler
lived only four days, that
he treated her with extreme

MINNOW

BUCKET

ANGELES.
O'Connell

together

COACH

TOP PRICES

PAID FOR HOGS

Every Friday and

. Saturday
Come by Saturday Noob

Lee Billingsley
Phone 238 Lamesa.

vjirfJi

lOY'S GIRL'S

TERMS
WEEKLY

Liberal Trade-i-n

LARGEST AND SELECTION IN TOWN

r

VALUES, TOO. COMPARE THEM

FOR COUPE

$,65

r 755
SEDAN

FREE while

CASTING ROD

FAMOUS HORROCKS

fBBOTSON SQUARE . " -
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KENTUCKY BOURBON WHISKEY- -A BLIND

LE DISTRIBUTORS, ODESSA, TEXAS.
86 31 Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
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Movie Shows Bad
TelephoneManners

Texas & Pacific employes Tues-

day saw example of bad tele-

phone manners and received tips
on how to correctthem.

In four showings, M. R. Beam-er,-""DaII- as,

communications engi-aer,-a- nd

W. T. Lynde, Dallas, de-

partment of public relations
reachedmore than 100 employes
who deal with each other or the
public by telephone.

They detectedsomesubtle don'ts
such as slowness in answering a
phone, holding a line while looking

Sterling Well

Flows Heavily,

SeaboardCores
The Anderson-Prichar-d No. 1

Joster, Sterling discovery, flowed
on at the rate of 1,056 barrelsper
day after section 4,252-4,30-5 had
been washed with1,000 gallons of
mud acid.

It filled all storage and is shut
in until tanks can be emptied. Op-

erators will take a. potential test
and complete.

The well kicked off and started
flowing after a 1,000-gallo-n mud
acid wash. Oil flowed into pits for
45 minutes and then was turned to
tanks. In 14 hours of steady flow
ing. 615 barrels of 29 gravity oil
was in the tanks. There was no
water.Location is in section 12-1- 5,

H&TC.
SeaboardNo. 1 Dora Campbell

cored at 7,845-6- 6. Recovery was
about six inches of soft, porous oil
stained lime. Heretofore, the sec
tion has been so soft none could
be picked up in the core barrel.

Operator likely will drill about
10 feet deeperto 7,876 feet andrun
driHstem test on open hole at 7,'
846-7-6 feet The development is in
the southeastquarterof section 29--
32-3- TfcP.

There were unofficial reports
tLat a 24-ho- ur drillstem test,
through smaller choke than used
before, had yielded oil at the rate
of about 20 barrels per hour for
the period on the 30-fo- ot section.

King And Queen

Have Anniversary
LONDON, April 26. tB-K- ing

George VI and Queen Elizabeth,
whose domesticity has endeared
them to home-lovi-ng Britons, cele
bratedtheir 25th wedding anniver
sary today amid empire-wid- e re
joicing.

As congratulations poured in
from Buckingham Palace to St.
Paul's Cathedral for a national
service of Thanksgiving.

Flags of virtually all nations
decked.the "silver bridal path'
where thousands waited. Many
arrived early to set ood obser
vation points, but few camped out
all night as they did for the
princess'wedding.

. Budget Hearing
StatedWednesday

Big Spring's proposedbudgetfor
the 1948-4-9 "fiscal year will be pre-
sentedat a public hearing Wednes-
day afternoon in the cltv halL

City commissioners, who ap
proved the budget two weeks ago,
also will takeup their regularbusi-
nessagendaat the Wednesdayses-
sion. Commissionerswere to meet
in regular session this afternoon,
but due to the absence of City
Manager H. W. Whitney, they
planned to adjourn until Wednes-
day. Whitney Is amendingthe an-
nual meeting of the Texas City
Managers Association in Temple.
He Is due to return"here Wednes-
day morning.

Exact time for the hearing and
commission meeting had not been
announced this morning, but it
probably will be set for 5 p.m.

Two Divorces Granted
In District Court

Two divorces were granted by
JudgeCecil C. Colings in 70th dis-
trict court 'Monday afternoon.

Felix Terrazas, Jr., won marital
freedom from Barbara. Custody
of a minor child was granted the
defendent.

The marriageof Joanand Robert
George White was dissolved and
custody of a minor child granted
the plaintiff. The defendent also
agreedto pay $20 a month support
to the defendent

Rom"where I

Wear
Yes, it's b fact! Sam's brood of

two dozen hensare wearingspec-

tacles which he bought from a
Mail-ord- er house in Capitol Citj.

Sam says ft works (and big
poultry raisers say so, too). The
hens tee each otherthrough soft
colored glasses,and instead of
fighting andpicking ateachother,
they go around placidly, gain
weight, and lay moreeggs.

Makes me almostwish we could
hare rose-color- ed glassesfor hu-

manbeings, too. So that instead ef
quarreling and criticizing, like we

for detailed information, mush-moulhe- d

vocal techniques, killing
time with a bald-face- d "hello,"
dead-pa-n voices, etc

Most of this came in a Bell
Telephone film, "Telephone Cour
tesy" which showed how one or-

ganization cured some atrocious
telephone habits and made cus
tomers feel than their calls, as
well as business, were welcome.

Beamer, pointing up the T&P's
own long line system, made sug-

gestions for improving service on
interstation communications. Such
a simple thing as holding the lips
half an inch from the telephone
mouth-piec-e or transmitter multi
plies the efficiency of transmission
by four times the same degree
obtainableby installation of a thou
sand dollars in equipment Beam-
er demonstrated that "you can't
talk out of your ear" of "off your
cht" or adams apple.

Average T&P long-lin-e conversa
tion is nine minutes, he said, and
analysis have shown that compara
tively little of that time is spent
in actual conversation. He en
couraged personnelto be concise
and business-lik- e, to call back on
detailed information instead of ty
ing up circuits needlessly.

The showing, In the TiPs spe-
cial instruction car, was the sec-

ond of four appearances on the
western division. From El Paso
back to Dallas, the schedule calls
for stops in Abilene Wednesday
and Fort Worth Thursday through
Saturday. In a sense,the program
is an experiment to test T&P em
ploye reaction to the value of sup-
plying information to them. If they
like it said Beamer and Lynde,
there may be more suchdemonstra
tions to inform then on various sys
tem problems. If they don't, the
move may die aborning.

C--C Is Expected
To Back Truman's
PreparednessPlan

WASHINGTON, April 26. W- -A
strong endorsement of President
Truman's preparedness program
appears likely "from the United
States Chamber of Commerce,
opening its 36th annual meeting
today.

But a fight is forecast over an
other proposed policy stand en
dorsement of the reciprocal trade
agreement act That law, permit-
ting the administration to cut tar
iffs in return fo rlower import du
ties abroad, expires on June 12.

Chamber delegates, gathering
for what is expected to be their
largest assemblage, were report-
ed to be divided on the trade act
question. A resolution adopted by
its policy committee "strongly fa
vors" extension with some chang
es.

One suggested change calls for
further protection against "d
structive competition in American
agriculture or industry" through
the Inflow of foreign goods.

U.C. To Construct
A New Cyclotron

BERKELEY, Calif., April 27. Wl

A $9,000 cyclotron which may
be the ultimate tool for solving
the mysteries of atomic energy
will be built at the University of
California with government
money.

It will be a racetrack-shape-d

magnet 110 feet in diameter which
will whip atomic bullets around its
course until they reachspeedsex
ceeding 60,000 miles an hour.
These speedswill give them strik
ing force ranging from 6 billion to
10 billion volts.

With these bullets scientists will
bombard atoms to produce mes-
ons, which are mighty little pack
ets of energy and matter and
which apparently are the key to
the deepest secrets of nuclear
energy.

Child Is Admitted
To Dallas Hospital

DALLAS. April 27 Miguel Bin- -

con, year-ol-d son of Mr. and Mrs.
Miguel Rincon of Big Spring, has
been admitted to Texas Scottish
Rite hospital for Crippled Children
for treatment

The Scottish Rite hospital, which
Is supported by individual contri
butlons, offers the best possible
medical care and attentionfree to
Texas crippled children who are
acceptedfor treatment

sit iy JoeMarshi

Sam'sHtns
Spectacles!

do so much of the time, we'd lira
and let lire in contentment

From where I sit the human
racewastesapowerful lot of time
in wrangling over minor issues. . .
whethera man should drink beer
or cider...whetherawoman should
wearslacks or skirts . . . insteadof
seeingeach other through "spec-
tacles" of tolerance that .enable
us to ve like Sam's
brood of chickens.

QotQtUit

Road Program

May Be Held

To 12 Miles
Possibility that the 75-2-5 lateral

road program of Howard county
and the state would be held to
about 12 miles was seen Monday
morning.

A letter from D. C. Greer, state
highway engineer, was read in
court referring to a previous letter
In which he outlined the coopera
tive program as around eight miles
north, probably on the Gail road
and four plus miles south from U.
S. 80 to Lomax. Omitted was the
county's proposal-o- f a mile stretch
immediately east of the rodeo
grounds.

County Judge W. S. Morrison had
a call in for S. J. Treadaway, dis-

trict highway engineer, seeking an
audience with, the court on the
ground. It was the hopeof the com
missioners that a definite under
standing on the lateral road pro
gram could be reached.

Possibility of a petition for crea
tion of another justice precinct was
seen in discussionsby the court.
Commenting on an application for
a beer license near the county
line, Judge Morrison said, he un-

derstood that such a petition was
in the making. This would open
the way to a wet-dr-y election in
that precinct and were it to go
dry, such a license would become
null and void. ,

The court also heard a request
from A. F. Hill to further excavate
the hill at the extreme west end of
West Fourth street He said that
residents were planning to petition
the city for pavement and would
want to carry assurance that the
cut through a hill would be forth
coming. Commissionerscould give
no time, but indicated a lively in
terest

Approval was given an order for
around 100 books, costing $163.61.
Included were a wide variety rec
ommended by the book selection
committee of the Friends of the
Howard County Library. There
were books dealingwith houseplan
ning, etiquette, fishing, sports, ra
dlo, hygiene and happinessin mar
riage, together with much fiction,
Including "Papa Was a Preacher,"
"Apostle," "Mrs. Mike," etc. There
also were books on Bible study,
poems,Shakespeare.

Panel Is Called

For Petit Jury
A panel of 60 petit jurors has

been summonedto report for duty
in the current sessionof 70th dis
trict court, which is being resumed
at 10 a. m. Thursday.

Those ordered to report are Tom
Guln, O. F. Priest H. G. Hill, W.
D. Ellison, Rufus Miller.? Albert
Keune, G. A. McGann, Clyde Den
ton, Troy Gifford, Melvin Loudamy,
Earl Plew, D. S. Riley, W. L.
Sandridge, Rube Baker and C. O.
Nalley.

Also W. D. Berry, Joe Elrod, R,
F. Blum, R. D. Cramer, O. H
McAlister, Tommy Gage, Roy
Bates, Jr., Leo Shepherd, Ted O.
Groebl. C. Y. Cllnkscales, W. J
Rogers, D. D. Douglass, C. J
Lamb, R. C. Reld, A. G, Hall, Jr.,
B. C. Barron, Allen Brooks, J. G.
McCrary, Olen L. Puckett, Eldon
Hull, L. C. Matthis, W. T. Conger,
J. W. Brinner and J. B. Bucher.

Also E. S. Murphy, Cecil Allred,
E. A. Caywood, A. T. Rogers, Sam
Fields, Weldon Denis, W. N. Nor- -

red, E. G. Newcomer, P. P.
Hickson, T. H. McGann, Jr., P. H.
Landers, Lee Hanson, D. L. Bur--
nette, Jr., Bob Odom, S. H. More-lan-d,

Joe Myers, J. H. Jennings,
Garland Sanders, L. B. McEl-reat-h,

Nile Bailey and C. T. Ltnd-le- y.

FourteenAttend
Scouters'Course

Fourteenmen were on hand Mon
day evening for the first in a se
ries of four Boy Scout leadership
training sessions.

Crux of the course is still in the
offing, said H. D. Norris, assistant
area executive, and others inter
ested may still take advantage by
enrolling Friday evening.

This session, he explained, will
be held in the Boy Scout troop
No. 5 hut, immediately south of
the Barq s new plant on S. Lancas-
ter. The other sessionsare booked
for May 3 and 7k The initial 'parley
dealt principally with aims and ob
jectives; the Friday meeting will
stress the patrol system and how
to make it work; the final two pro-
grams are both indoor and out-
door.

SpeedFlier Hopes

To Better Record
HOUSTON, April 27. MV-W- hen

Speed FlyerPaul Mantz flies back
to the West Coast either today or
tomorrow he hopes to better his
own time of 3 hours, 6 minutes
and 36 seconds, set yesterday.

"I think it's a record," he said,
"at least I meant it to be."

He said he got the idea to at-

tempt 'the speed flight while in
Dallas last month. "I had to wait
over three anda half hours for an
airliner while enroute to Houston
and I thought I'd see if I could
make the trip in the same time
I was delayed there," he explain
ed.

He said his average speed was
451 miles an hour. He flew a con
verted P-5- 1.

Mantz came here to see Glenn
McCarthy, Houston oil man. Mc
Carthy said Mantz would complete
in the 1918 Bendlx air race.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald,

'PAINLESS BABY' CAN LAY HAND

ON HOT STOVE WITHOUT WINCING

AKRON, O., April 27. W Year-ol- d Beverly Smith never cries
about a fall, a cut or a burn. She.neverwill cry about them, either,
becausethey causeher no pain, say Children's Hospital officials.

Doctors are calling little Beverly the "painless baby."
They say she was born indifferent to pain. A pin prick

a laugh. Bumps and bruises never bother her.
AsTde from complete indifference to pain, Beverly is a normal,

active child. She cries when hungry or angry, for example.
Right now the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Smith is in

Children's Hospital for treatment of anemia.Her
saysthey probably will take her home tomorrow. Beverly was xne
year old Sunday.

Mrs. Smith first noticed Beverly was immune to pain when the
child her head on the floor at the age of six months and
did not cry.

"Then one day she laid her little hand on the hot stove,"
Mrs. Smith added."She didn't cry then, either. She just looked at
me and laughed."

After Beverly cut her finger without blinking an eye, Mrs.
Smith took her to a doctor; then four doctors. All were as bewil-

dered as Mrs. Smith.
"They said it might be a habit, or something," Mrs. Smith

recalled .
When Beverly developedanemia, she was taken to the hos-

pital for a deep hypodermic injection of liver. .

"This is usually a very painful process,but Beverly never even
yipped," said the resident physician."

It was then the doctorsdecidedher lack of feeling to pain was
"a state of indifference to injury of congenital origin." The doc-

tors said they had heardof only four or five similar cases. They
said she shouldnever feel any pain.

Beverly's thrce-yenr-or- d sister, Barbara, is normal.

Death Claims

Mrs. Yafer
Mrs. Mary Etta Yater, 78, moth-

er of several Big Spring and Stan-

ton people,died here at 5:30 a. m.
Monday.

She had beenill for more than a

yearsince shehad suffered a brok-
en hip. Mrs. Yater died almost to
the day eight years after the death
of her husbandl John Yater, who
succumbedon April 24, 1940.

Rites will be said at 3 p. m. Tues-
day in the Nalley Chapelwith Her-

bert Newman, minister of the
Church of Christ, officiating. Mrs.
Yater had been a member of the
Church of Christ for 58 years.

She and her husbandfirst moved
to the Big Spring area 32 years
ago. The family had made its
home here for the past 18 years.

Survivors include six sons,J. M.
Yater, Stanton, former Martin
county sheriff; C. H. Yater, Corpus
Christ!; W. M. Yater, W. H. Yater,
L. A. Yater, and L. C. Yater, Big
Spring; four daughters, Mrs. Fred
Sporer, Dallas, Mrs. J. O. Reece,
Mrs. Paul Miller, fcMrs. Paul Cun-

ningham, Big Spring; 19 grandchil-
dren and six great grandchildren.
She also leaves two brothers. Hom-
er Hooker, Fort Worth and

Hooker, Eldorado.
Burial will be in the city ceme-

tery beside the grave of her hus-
band, and pallbearers will be Arlis
Yater, Travis Yater, Wesley Yat-
er, Billy Yater, J. M. Yater, Joe
Bob Reece,Roger Miller, Paul Mil-

ler, Jr.

Two Women Held
On Forgery Counts

Two women, one 22 years of age
and the other 16, have been taken
into custody by members of the
sheriff's office and charged with
forgery.

One of the parties, who said her
home was in Carlabad, N. M., said
the two of them hadpassedworth-
less checks in half a dozen South
western states but insisted none
was distributed in Texas.

The vho calls Wichi-
ta, Kansas, home, signed a state-
ment admitting their "take' was
something like $150 in her home
town and about$100 in Enid, Okla.

Authorities are looking for" male
companionsof the pair

Road Conference
Efforts Stymied

Efforts to contact S. J. Tread-awa-y,

Abilene, district engineerfor
the state highway department, had
not been successful to Tuesday
noon, County Judge W. S. Morri-
son reported.

Morrison is seeking to set a date
for a conference between Tread-awa-y

and the commissionerscourt
on the proposed 75-2- 5 county-stat- e

lateral road program. D. C. Greer,
state highway engineer, has indi-

cated that the statewill be interes-
ted in building approximately 12

miles of road. Matters of right-of-wa-y,

routes, etc. need to be settled
first, commssioners say.

Air Force Recalls
ThreeTexasFields

WASHINGTON, April 27. UO

The Air Force has asked theWar
Assets Administration to withdraw
Camp Maxey, near Paris, Tex.,
and Sheppard Air Force Base at
Wichita Falls. Tex., and five other
former Army bases from surplus
status.

"We asked that the seven be
recalled from surplus and we will
use inem in event of an expanded
defense Droeram " an Air Pnrrn
headquarters office said.

Ihe other five bases are Camp
Crowder, Mo.; Camp Gruber,
Okla.; Camp Mackall. N. C Sev--
mour-Johns-on Air Force Base,
Goldsboro. N. C. and Lnko Air
Force Base near Phoenix, Ariz.

StudentsTo Visit College
The Rev. Gage Lloyd, pastor of

the First Presbyterian church
will take seven senior students to
Austin College in Sherman for a
two day visit of the college Thurs
day and Friday.

Those making the triD will bo
Lynn Porter, Ike Robb, Joyce
Beene,Mary Alice Dorsey, George
Oldham,RebeccaLloyd and Vivian
Middleton '

Fri, April 30, 1948
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Gilliland Seeks

County Post
Wm. E. fElton) Gilliland. a resi

dent of Big Spring for 15 years,
announcedMonday he would be a
candidate for
the demo-
cratic nom-
ination a s
justice of
peace, Pre-

cinct No. 1.

The son of
Mr. and Mrs.
A. F. Gilli-

land, lon-
gtime Big
Spring resi-

dents, he was
g r a d u a ted
from Big
Spring high schood in 1936. He
attended Texas Tech and the Uni-

versity of Texas law school, taking
his bachelor of law degree from
the latter institution.

A practicing attorney, Gilliland
is a member of the Texas State
Bar.

Gilliland is a veteran of World
War II, having served two-- and a

half of his four years in service on

an assignment in the Pacific
theatre.

Since the office of justice of
peaseis essentially that of a judge,
Gilliland said he felt that his legal
training should give him an es-

sential qualification for the post.
He said he planned to seetas many
voters as possible between now
and primary time to personally ask
for consideration.

C-- C RevealsChance
To Display Wares

Local Industry heads interested
in displaying their products are
asked to contact the chamber of
commerce.

An invitation to display wares
has come from the Southwestern
Industrial Exposition at Fort Worth
where samples of the work and
products of industries, both large
and small, in Arkansas,New Mex
ico, Louisiana, Oklahomaand Tex-
as, will be on display from May
30 to June 6.

More detailed information about
the exposition is available at the
chamber office, but spacejreserva
tions must be made soon.

Marine Is Buried
At ColoradoCity

COLORADO CITY, April 26--The

body of a Colorado City Marine,
John W. (Dub) Hodges, who was
killed on I wo Jima, February 28,
1945, was buried Sunday afternoon
beside the grave of his mother in
Colorado City cemetery. Funeral
services were conducted by Earl
Craig, minister of the Church of
Christ here. Hp was the son of
John W. Hodges, Sr., former Colo
rado Citian, now of Clovis, N. M.

"Dub" enlisted in the Marine
corps in January, 1913.

He was a former football star
of the Colorado Wolf team and--i-s

survived by four sisters, in addi
tion to his father. His sisters are
Mrs. Hugh Gainesof Lamesa; Mrs.
Cecil Treadaway, Muskogee, Okla;
Mrs. Keith Oliver, Lynn, Mass.;
and Mrs. Charles Carter of Colo-

rado City.

FrancesWeeg's
Horses Show Well

Frances Weeg, young Big Spring
horsebreeder, placed with her four
entries in the Sterling City horse
show Saturday.

Her Sobre's Sweet Sue took sec
ond place in the Palomino filly
class; Sobre's Dicanne took third
in the quarterhorse aged mare
class.

Tommy was a close third in a
reining class which included 17
well trained mounts. Vic, her herd
sire, placed third in the aged Pal-
omino stallion class.

Local ResidentsGo
To Brother'sBedside

Mrs. Mamie and Stella Schubert
have gone to St. Louis where Ar
thur Schubert, son and borther, is
seriously ill.

Arthur was stricken shortly aft
er his return home from a visit
here.

Another memberof the Schubert
family., James of Fort Worth, is
also at! the bedside.

1947 Coifon

Under Loan

To Be Pooled
Cotton farmers of Howard county

who have government loans on
their 1947 crops are being remind-
ed that all of last year's cotton
under loan next Aug. 1 will be
pooled by the Commodity Credit
corporation for the producers ac-

counts. This includes American-Egyptia-n

as well as upland cotton.
Willis Winters, chairman of the

Howard County Agricultural Con
servation committee, said that 1947
crop cotton under CCC loan that is
not redeemedby that date will be
placed in pools and sold in an or
derly manner by CCC. After July
31, producers will not be entitled
to order the saleof cotton.The loan
matures on that date.

He explained that when all the
cotton in the pools has beensold,
the net proceeds,if any, after de
duction of all advances, interest
and accrued costs, will be distrib
uted among the producers whose
cotton was placed in the pools.

Distribution will be made on the
basis of the amount of the loans
on the cotton placed in the pools.
No payment will be made to pro-

ducers at the time their cotton is
placed in the pools.

Winters reminded the cotton
farmers that they can either sell
their 'equity' in the loan cotton or
redeem the cotton from the loan
and then sell on the' open market

Producers should give serious
thought to marketing the loan cot
ton before it goes into the pools,
Winters stated. At present prices,
farmersshould be able to sell most
of their cotton at a profit over the
loan and charges against the cot-

ton.

MARTIN TRIAL
SET FOR MAY 17

FORT WORTH, April 27 MP

Trial of William Larry Martin,
29, who is charged with robbery
of the State National Bank at Big
Spring, has been set for May 17

in federal district court in Dal-

las, assistant Federal District At-

torney Gavett Binion announced
today.

CARRIED GUN

Police Hunting

Man Who Made

ReutherThreat
DETROIT, April 27. W) Police

were hunting today for a man re
ported to have said he wanted to
"take a shot" at CIO United Auto
Workers President Walter P. Reu
ther.

The man was carrying a .38 call
bcr revolver. CommissionerHarry
S. Toy said, when he told an un
identified Informant:

"Somebody outht to shoot Reu
ther. I'd like to take a shot at mm
myself."

The Up received yesterday
from a man brought here from
Toledo, O. was the latest and
most "startling" in the police man
hunt for Reuther's April 20 assail
ant, Toy said.

Reuther's arm was nearly torn
off just a week ago by a shotgun
blast fired throuh the kitchen to
dow of his home. He is reported to
be making gpod progress toward
recovery, and physicians believe
the arm may be repaired.

Toy identified the police infor
mant only as a minor VAW official.
He said he was told the name of
the man sought, but did not dis
close it.

Several days may be required
to track down the man and check
the" report, the commissioner add
ed, and the search"may take us
to an adjoining city."

While officers gave close atten-
tion to the new tip, a

and former VAW local
officer was held for further ques
tioning regarding his activities the
night of the attack on Reuther.

Urges Nightcaps

For Tomatoes
WASHINGTON, April 27. WV-"-

to grow more and bigger to
matoes? Then give em nightcaps
during these springtime after-
noons.

Dr. F. W. Went of California In
stitute of Technology told the Na
tional Academy of Sciences that
putting covers on tomato plants in
Pasadena after 2 o'clock in the
afternoon did this:

"In actual experiments the
weight of plants was increased
from 300 grams in the (uncovered)
controls to 1,000 grams in the
plants covered daily from 2 p. m.
until early next morning. Their
fruit weight was increased from
10 grams to 250 grams.

Dr. Went explained that most of
the tomato plant's growth occurs
at night when the temperature is
most favorable between 60 and
68 degrees. But he added this
warning:

"Such covering does not work in
the summer months, when night
temperatures are (ideal), and
when the afternoon temperatures
would be too high for the dark
processesto proceed."

Under a Maryland law recently
tested in state courts, state offi
cials have the power to regulate
timber cutting practices on private
lands and to forbid clearing forest
land for crops where watersheds
might.be damagedandwhere lands
are deemed worthless for' agricul
ture

HORRIBLE CRIME
DOESN'T PAN OUT

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., April 27.
W A carload of police raced
to the spot where a telephont
caller reported a man was
trying to force a small scream-
ing girl into his automobile.

No arrest was made. The
motorist told police:
; His small daughter had
spent the day with her grand-
parents and thus far had re-

sisted all efforts to coax her
into the car to go home. A
spanking had beenresponsible
for the screams the neighbors
called police about.

Solon Calls 66

Group AAF Plan

A Camouflage
WASHINGTON, April 27. IB-Se- nator

Edwin C. Johnson (D-Co- lo)

today termed Secretary of

Defense Forrestal's 66 group alr
force proposal a "camouflage" for
universal military training.

Johnson told reporters the 70
group program the House has
voted to get underway is the least
needed for nationalsecurity.

The Colorado senator lit into the
Forrestal compromise plan as
committees on both sides of the
capitol kept at the job of chart
ing military preparations.

The picture:
1. The Senate Armed Services

Committee called Secretary of the
Army Royall to a closed session
for details on a plan to blend the
proposedtemporary draft and long
range UMT.

2. The House Armed Services
group assembled to start section-by-sectio-n

voting on a draft bill.
As introduced, it provides for In-

duction of men 19 through 25 and
registration of those 18 through
30. The committee hopes to finish
its job by tomorrow night.

3. A Senate Appropriations sub-
committee scheduledan afternoon
open meeting to hearSecretary for
Air Symingtonand other Air Force
officials on the 66 air group plan.

Forrestal told an Appropriations
subcommittee yesterflay that the
Air Force now Is backing the 66
group plan because of the need
to limit military spending to pre
vent too great a blow to the do
mestic economy. Forrestal said
that from a purely military stand-
point, he and the joint chiefs of
staff agree there should be 70
groups.

Experiment

SfeersSent

To Market
Forty-eig- ht beef steers, all of

which made creditable gains dur
ing special feeding tests at the U
S. Experiment Farm here, were
eu route to Fort Worth today where
they will be sold on the open mar
ket

The animals, which completed a
132-da- y feeding experiment Mon
day, will be followed through the
slaughteringprocessby F. E. Keat
ing and other USDA officials, who
will observe the effects of various
rations on developmentof urinary
calculi, chief objective of the fcd--
gin tests.

The steers were exhibited rt the
Experiment Farm Monday after
noon immediately following tabula
tlon of final weights. A number of
local business men, farmers and
ranchers visited the farm and in
spectedthe animals.

Although complete figures are
not available, Keating said he wa
reasonably certain that an attrac
tive profit would be realized. All
animals were fed a basic ration,
with various lots receiving differ
ent chemical supplements during
the feedingperiod. Total amount of
basic ration consumed during the
182 days amountedto approximate-
ly one ton of maize, one and a
quarter tons of silage and 350
poundsof cottonseedmeal.

Lot No. 1, which received only
the basic ration, averaged 427
pounds per head at beginning of
'he period and finished at an aver-
age of 842 pounds.

Ration for Lot No. 2 was supple-
mented with two ounces of lime-
stone and 22 cc's of phosphoric
acid per animal per day. Begin-
ning average weights was 427
pounds,while the final averagewas
855 pounds.

Lot No. 3 gained from an aver-
age of 427 pounds o 825 poundson
a ration supplementedwith 52 cc's
of phosphoric acd, while Lot No.
4 gained from 425 pounds to 841
on a dally supplement of a quar-
ter of a pound of bone meal per
animal.

Lot No. 5 received 26 cc's of
phosphoric acid as supplement to
the basic ration, gaining from 426
pounds to 839 pounds.

A hundred grams of bone meal
was added to daily rations of Lot
No. 6, which gained from 427
pounds to 863 pounds.

T&P Man StopsHere
R. C. Parker, Dallas, general

superintendentfor Texas & Pacific
Railway company, visited here
briefly Tuesday morning. Accom-
panied by George French, Big
Spring, assistant superintendent
for the Big Spring-E- l Paso leg of
the western division, George L.
Brooks, Big Spring, and Charlie
Daniels. Pecos,general agents,he
left shortly before noon for a busi
ness trip to .Odessa.

Letter To Editor

AssertsTexas
Should PayBonus

To The Veterans
To The Editor:

I wish to take issuewith my good
friend Bob Whipkey over the Texas
borfus issue. Bob says in Sunday's
Big Spring Daily Herald that he
personally doesn't think the vet-
erans of World War II should be
given a State bonus.

Texas is the richeststate in the
union in natural resources,and In
many other ways. She did not give
veterans of World War I a bonus,
while many other statesover the
union gave them substantial bon-
uses, these same states, not as
wealthy as Texas. They are also
giving World War II veterans a
bonus. These statesdon't seem to
be any the worse off for giving
these deserving vets a little ap--
preciation bonus.

Our federal government after
World War I thought a two billion
dollar bonus to veterans of .World
War I would cause inflation and
bankrupt the government Three
presidents vetoed the bill and it
was finally carried over the presi-
dent's veto. Our government then
spent more than three hundred" bll--"
lion dollars on World War II and
are now spending many extra bil-
lions more preparing for World
War III.

You are very unselfish in your"
views, but you must remember
when you boys went to war prices
were normal, but when you re-
turned, homes that were worth
$3,000 when you went to war had
gone up to $7,000. and more and
still climbing. Most other essentials
except utilities have more than
doubled or trebled. Some rents
have held static becauseof a very
unfair rent control imposed on us
by our federalgovernment.

These vets will have a mighty
hard time paying for homes that
are inflated and 100, 200 and 300
percent over normal prices.

These boys, I --believe, made $50
per month during the war; at'least
most of them were In that bracket;
while our Jiome people were doing
a great deal better.

Many gieedy, selfish "Un-Texa-n"

profiteers at home waxed rich
while you boys were suffering in
fox holes trying to make our coun-
try safe for Democracy.

I don't think it "Un-Texa-n" or
n" to tax our state's

naturalresources topay theseboys
a substantial bonus and let thent
know that we do appreciate what
they did for us here athome, and
also partly compensate them foe
the great financial sacrifice they
made. .

G. W. Dabae7

I. M, Milstead

Funeral Se
Funeral for I. M. Mllslead. 87,

who died at 5:30 a. m. Sunday in
Corpus Christi, will be held here
Wednesday.

The body Is to arrive Tuesday
night and will lie fn state at the
Eberley Funeral home until time
for services at the East Fourth
Baptist church at 3:30 p, m.
Wednesday.

Mr. Milstead died at the. bom
of a duaghter, Mrs. G. L. Kogue in
Corpus Christi. Before going to
live with her, Mr. Milstead hadre
sided here for a number at years.
Intermentwill be in the city ceme-
tery beside the grave of his wife
who died in 1924, following rites
In charge of the Rev. W. IL Burns,

Survivors include threesons, W.
E. Milstead. Bay City. A M. Mil-
stead, Edmonson, and G. L. Mil-
stead, Patricia--r two duaghters,
Mrs. Joe Wright, Midland, and
Mrs. G. L. Hogue, Corpus Christi;
20 grandchildren and 22 great-
grandchildren.

Morrison School
SlatesOpenHouse

Kate Morrison elementary school
Is having open housethis evening,

Besides viewing samples of the.
class work, visitors will hear and'
see a program DresentjKl hv w--
mary students and have an op-
portunity to hearMiss EdgarEllen
Wilson, supervisor of elementary
educationfor the statedepartment
of education.

There Is to be a brief program,
of vocals, Mexican folk dances,
drills and rhythm bandnumbersby
students of four primary grades.

School board members will be"
special guests, said Dorothy Wil-
son, principal of the Kate Morrison
school, and others interested in in-
specting the school and evidences
of Its program are invited.

STANGE NAMES 1

FOR GOP MEET .

OKLAHOMA CITY, April 2S.
'

W AI Smith, Robert E. Lee
and Woodrow Wilson regis-- .
tered as delegatesto,the state
Republican convention here to-
day.

Smith is Oklahoma County',
chairman. Lee is a presidential --

elector from Idabel and Wilson '
is secretary of the Mcln- - --

tosh County group.

ReY. Barkley Is Guest
SpeakerAt Airport VMS

The Rev. W. A. Barkley, mis-
sionary to the Mormons in Phoe
nix, Ariz., was guest speakerat V
the Airport Baptist Women's-- Mis-
sionary Society Monday afternooa
at the church.

Those attending were Mrs. R. I.
Findley, Mn. R. N. Bryant, Mrs."1
Roy Spivey, Mrs. JessBlair Mrs.
J. J. McElrtath,and theRev.


